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pfvV. Molson

Enemy Victorious Along Entire Eat - 
Iront and is Endeavoring 

to cut Communications

- Difficulties of Trading Will be In
creased, if Theories of Economists 

Prone Correct

PREPARING FOR FUTURE

Paid Up Capital - - $15,000,000 
Rest - -
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W. A. Black.
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e Gallipoli Pen! nan la. 
mtly along the «.hele
rted to have been

savs that
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GREATEST CRISIS IN EAST Présidant

D C L.concerning thpm. 
island during th* ia5l 
‘elles operation., 
of defence, have led t0 
Yhich will piaoP c0n. 
be reached within six 
is confident r 
ietic, but it

Great Moral Victory for Germans Would not Improve 
Their Situation if Czar’s Armies Intact—Des

perate Efforts to Supply Turks With 
Munitions.

LL.D.Will be Far More Rapid Restoration of Industry 
Than World Has Ever Seen—Keen Minde 

Pondering Coming Industrial Needa.

tdominion savings 
investment society

;tie
G F Gall. Keq
Gardner Stevens. Esq.
H.ï:to,:,K,qEeq

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

<B> VV. E. DOW DING.)(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London. July 2u, ■ North and south of Mir salient j 
which has hold hack i hr Germans who

'Hwxperla-
London. July « iby mall).—We hear lea* to-day 

| than we did ni nr months ago of the phrase "biint- 
! liras ns usual." The scheme to capture enemy trade 

It 1* not that business

•riginates ..... . $1,000,000 00
............. 225,000 00

tention. In this Itsl............
ly Chronicle from its 
lat the great

attempted to
carry Warsaw from the west, they are pushing their

NATHANIEi MILLS ! forces forward and compelling the Kusia
Managing Di;ector

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

hardly survived the winter, 
need not he carried on. or that the effort to extend,H. PUR DOM, K.C. Iscarcity

t to lead the Govern- 
to take serious

ns tn retire
I lu their secondary lines of defence.President

j the scope of foreign trade should be relaxed.
; more urgent than ever for the non-combatant popu
lation to trade al home and all road in order to bear

The neglect

It la
| In the north the troops directed h_\ 
von Hindenherg. are turning southward after reach- !that consignments of 

lave been held

Field Marshal

ing a point within thirty-eight miles of Ktga. In close 
that horn of the arc about the Polish'Paper. Russko siavo, 

Empires

.the burden of abnormal expenditure, 
of the phrase lies in the fact that we realise that 
while a hip European war continues, conditions of

apital. In lh« 
von Mackenzen is pitching for

close to the

INCORPORATED 1582the Central south Field Marshal 
ward slowly hut si -adilx . and is 
Lublin-Cholmter road.

inia on this 
th to Austro-German

question.
trading are of an unusual character, anti must re- 

|t has taken aome lit -
LORD FISHER.

Chairman of Great Britain's new Inventions 
; Board, which was created to aid the Navy.

—THE—
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates.
main so till hostilities cease, 
tie time to grasp this fundamental condition of war 

Our past experience hadBank of Nova Scotia Expect Fall of Warsaw.
Surcess by the German That is perhaps natural, 

been limited to punitive colonial expeditions.
A usi rv-Hungarian

forces along the entire eastern front, where the 
cat struggle of the war lias begun, has caused the 1

ied to1 day. 
indent, under date ef 
ending railway 
step appears !.. have 
tinued Turkish 
)bably be regarded 
ûtiatiou* for the res 
hatch Railway

say? the

0. S. NOTE TO OEOMIIH
WILL BE FIE WINNING
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s Men in the Day’s News |
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ness continued Its normal courae. It Is different to
day; and the adjustment of the mind of the trading 
community to the present position was not achieved 
without displays of Irritation at such necessary hut 
unprecedented steps, for example, as the embargo

periods of dis

belief that the loss of Warsaw by the Russians is 1 ^ 

imminent.
CAPITAL PAID-UP ......
RESERVE FUND. . /...........

TOTAL ASSETS OVER.. .

$ 6.500,000 

12,000,000 
90,000,000

A despatch from Budapest declares that
gradual evacuation of (hr Polish capital a I read.\ has 
been ordered by the Russians. Mr. J. F. Chapman, general manager of the Thou-

the long battle front the Rus - j sand Island Railway, and of the Osliawn Railway, has j capital. All periods of transition are
victories, hut Hie enemy H i just died at the age of fifty-two. lie was born at j location; but the adjustment has to he made, and

campaigi | Frankfort, educated at the local schools, and as a ! while It is true that business adjusts itself to new
in from I lie north and south, cutting the | young man entered railway work. He lias spent the j conditions, such, for instance, as a high or low late

Russian communications and narrowing the Polish I past thirty-five years actively engaged in transporta- | of foreign exchange. It Is only possible In continue

The late Mr. Chapman was a past president ;
| of the Canadian Freight Associai ion and before the j

o the Cana- overcome

Ai various points on 
sians have won local

Washington. July 20.-With the members of the 
full accord with him. President WilsonCabinet In

to-day will place before them the draft of the Am -
BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
A1CA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 

I THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND
Iboston

F EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSAGTBD

making steady progress in developing the 
to closecim the Baltic, in 

i. a distance <<{ Germany which, It Is believed, willerlean note to 
be a final warning that this country Is prepared toejected to violent m 

trians, and tn
Much of the <11 f-when there Is room for elasticity 

Acuity that faces business men from day to day is
I salient until it will 
i sians to maintain their hold

longer he safe for th*- Rus- I tlon. 
Western Poland.

places
official report. Iifph 
■GeneraJ von Buelow

uphold the rights of American* upon the high seas.
The note will make plain that the time for dis

cussion Is now past, and that the United State* 1* 

fully determined tn adhere to the poaitlon taken at 

the «tart, thet America's vital rights must he itp-

by looking ahead, hut the changes have 
j been so frequent and so rapid that there may he ex- | 
! cuse for the failure to realize what may he normal 

j when this war concludes.
! First and foremost In the altered circumstances Is

Bay of Quinte Railway was transferred 
dian Northern was general manager of that system.

New Offers to Roumama.
airy, has crossed ijie 
>ward Riga, 
al von Hindenherg. 
pt to reach Warsaw 
es and compelled the 
Narew River Tin 

lg to evacuate \Y 
i Hindenherg in 
south, t« «leing ueri- 
of a further retreat, 
red in Russia, tv her- 
the enemy is drawn 
*f him, buoys up the

It is apparent from despatches received from Pctro
grad as well as from Teutonic sources that (hand 

; Duke Nicholas is feeling the greatest crisis of the 
war in tin- east.

Rtawa. has beenLieut.-Colonel 1*. R. Street, of 
appointed Commander of the 77lh Battalion. which is 
being recruited In Ottawa and throughout

The capture of Warsaw would lie a the probable level of credit, which for some I line 
must remain considerably above what business men 

The high hankIIS KEEP LINES INT1CT 
il INI ORDERLY WITHDRAWALS

great moral victory for the Teutonic allies, hut If the 
Grand Duke has

The OrduiiH ca*e may not he mentioned specif I* 
that previous offences as

Pastern
o yield and withdraw his forces 

the position of the enemy is no bet I
have hitherto been hcciisIomed to. 
raté has been nullified I>y the plethora of credit. The 
supply of commercial Idlls has been Inadequate to 
the demand. hence the trader who has been able to 
conduct business as usual has found «no difficulty In

rally, as It Is believed 
well as the German evasion* of the American de-

J-.ieui.-Col. Street was horn at Frederic- 
N.B., in 1864. and educated at Ottawa Unlver- 

of the Ottawa Elee-

Ontarlo.Ilian it was
after the sweep through Galicia and the recapture 
of Przemys! and Lemberg, provided the Russian

trie Company and the Ottawa Gas Company, hut is

manda provided *11 the material necessary to deal 
with the situation without further parley being per-

He la secretary-treasurer

j commander-in-chief Ivrps his armies intact.
| New inducements have hern offered hv Germany to 

linine on all fronts, the most terrific assault j ftoymsnin p-rmi, I lie v.sseec of munition-through 
« Awro-Gcrnto-h awtuea ngrftrjfa launched., Turkrv. A thP Tlmes

sn.vs that Germany has offered if Roumania permits 
the passage of munitions, to deliver immediately ay 
the munitions ordered by Roumania in Germany be
fore the war started.

milled.
The course of. action the United States muet fol

low In the event of U»iwumv continu I ft* the path

con nections
lc Governor-General's 

the command of the regl- 
The new officer Is unusually popular | 

uwnrds seciir-

beat known through his militai 
has served
Foot Guards, attaining tn 
ment in 1908. 
in Ottawa, which will go a long way 
ing men «for the regiment.

Hrograd. July 20.—The Russian armies are now- placing his hills cheaply, though high commodity 
prices and scarce labour have given much food for 

It will not always he so; and the present 
I oh n must have far-reaching effects which It Is 

only possible al this stage to conjecture, 
rate these war loans will he held responsible for 

of the difficulties in financing trade In the fu-

an officer in

she has pursued In receiving more attention In offi- 
the dlscueehm of what will he 

It Is con-

thought.
11 Teutonic allies have bent the Russian lines | 
ntral points but nowhere have they succeeded | 
lerdng the Russian front, the official asserted

clal circles here than
the actual terms of the forthcoming note, 
sldered that there Is Imperial need of adding to thed from Liverpool 

ncludlng twenty w- 
ut warning, il n - 
rk on Saturdav 
g of July 9. Twcm\
‘ Lusitania, off old 
aped the Lusitania- • 
or ten feet of spin* 
water that distance 

n the Urdunu spni 
submarines, wind 

in on her deck, an-*

iy words of the note a manifestation of Intent to act 
that Germany may at least, he Impressed by the fact 
that this government Is thoroughly in earnest.

President Wilson and Hecretary Lansing are said 
to haves prepared the outline of the forthcoming 

and It probably will he this that the (Jtblnst

title masterly strategy of Grand Duke Nicholas is 
pi evident. At no point is he risking a general
Ittle against the Teutons with their superior Paris. July 20.
Wpment but by orderly withdrawal at threatened v/it^stapdl
pts it keeping his lines Intact. j their positions along the heights ><f the Meuse, ac- !
!he latest report from the Grand Duke admits j cording io reports from the War Office made public 
|M the enemy has made successful advances in lo-da;.. Th- Kaiser's troops are still

.
Loi us picture what must happen after the war.

<\ N. McUuaig. who has just won Ins captaincy j 
as a result of meritorious service, went overseas as a i 
lieutenant in the oth Royal Highlanders. Young Ular- i

boy. being onl> twenty-two °r

Violent Fighting at Souchez.

French troops are successfully 
ihe terrific assaults of the Germans on

when there is freedom for borrowing by commercial 
We will aasiime thatindustrial undertakings, 

previously an old-established and prudently-manag- 
ed concern floated Its delienture* at 4 per cent.; Its 

! preference aha res at 4V£ per cent., anti the ordinary 
shares could he bought to yield f>% per cent. What

ence McCualg is hut 
years of age. yet he has done a man's work In the

will consider to-day.He went through II fighting which has gone on in Fiance.
i the terrible fighting at Ft. Julien, holding a front |

the off* n-* 
with little suc-

After the discussion of the note as It has been out
lined and the steps to he taken to meet the possible 
eventualities, the final draft of the not*, It I* «JP- 
pected will be then prepared and submitted to the 
Cabinet at Its meeting next Friday.

Baltic provinces on the Vieprz rivers In Lublin sivo around Souchez. hut have 
Met and on the Bug river near the Poland-Gall - J 
frontier. ,

trench for three days In the face of overwhelming 
of Mr. G. J. McCualg

have In mind now is clearly a first class business
i with a reputation fully justified by an examination

i He is the youngest 
and is one of three brothers at the front, the eldest j

German attacks have also been repulsed in the Ar- 
Re | hi its of hand grenade encounters near 

GERMAN WAR REPORT. j ApremoiM and violent n nil lei liai t les in the Souchez
prlin. July 20.—All along the line in Poland the ! conflict v. ere features of th- day's reports from ihe 
■tfo-German armies In their great drive against front, 
pww are forcing back the Russians.
F official statement issued by the German Ren- CHICAGO TUNNEL'S EXPENSES 
W staff reports the Russians are falling hack at
Potts points all the way from the Baltic to the Chicago. III.. July L’n. - Vice-President Tracy, of Chi-' 

line and announces the capture of 15.110 ' cagn Tunnel Co., says: "During the period from 1906 j

in taxes $701.431. , 
vent to its owners, j

I
I gunne. There are ma.ny auch buai-uf its balance-sheet.

, nesses, though there are a great many more that are 
I less enviably situated, 
lin each case, that If the British Government must

: of whom. Major Kykert, was wminued in seven places 
at St. Julien and then taken prisoner, while Captain 

! Uric, another brother, was also wounded.
I ing math- by this family is probably unequalled in the

tek-end visiting and 
hospitals at 

1 with several lui it
er left bumiiMi 
Friday evening i 

eneral Sam lluclK's. 
it which 
commander -f 

the officers -f
i and reviewed the 
nsplring appearance 
f point. Both »ff.- 
health. and highest 
nt. Sir Robert 
by General Hughe# 

ng Lord Knehener, 
in the Sh<qnvliffe

But the principle holds good U. 8. CABINET CONSIDERS REPLY.
The show-

YVashiugton. D.C., July 20.—The American reply 
to the German note to-day was considered at th* 
cabinet meeting.

The final draft of the note was laid before the meet-

v 41^ per cent, on Its detit. each of these cornpan - 
several more places, and

lp“
les must step down

! the conspicuously sound ventures must rasle
The 4 per cent, debenture must

military history of the country.

CONSIDERABLY EXCEED REVENUE.
terms for money. ing by President Wilson and Secretary Lansing, end 

it is said a statement on the attituee of the Govern
ment will he made later to-day. 

j There was no dlvleion of opinion regarding the 
by the President.

The Ut Hon. Charles Scott Dickson, who has been 
made Lord Justice Clerk of Scot la r. J in the Coalition | yield 4 -I* per

. t HI»,rw.nt Ho satisfv the new conditions; th*- '■ per cent, deben-Ca bin at. is a Conservative memhei of l arliament. He

cent, (or more llkel\ per cent), to
i to 1914. the company paid the 

rap" ! and during the same time
Revenue derived from the company has averaged j

P* towns of Tuckum and Schlock have been 

F by lhe Teutonic allies.
P Buelow's

liasis than a 5 !must get nearer a 6 per cent
i , ... . ,, ,,er cent basis ; and the same condition will affecttish Bar and has held in turn the offices of Solicitor- M

, , ., . . i, . junior issues. Concerns of firstGeneral of Lord Advocate and of Dean of the I acuity J i1 j he affected less severely; more severely those whose I
; position is more precarious While if the war lasts

of the most distinguished members of the Scot - jThe troops of Gen. policy determined
a|my have occupied Wlndau.

PlY*en Pissa and Skwa rivers the Russians were 
PW out of their fortified positions by the assaults 
re German forces.
F*Ween Ostrolenka and Novo the Russians have 
r" bac!< on Nlver, where a fight is developing, 
t ,be southeastern 

r troops took the advanced Russian position at 
Slice by
K and Bug Rivers.

I*0, bas lh* Russian 
I fMlatance.

lass standing willabout $S00.(inii per \ car. and operating expenses and 
taxes have considerably exceeded this amount.

"For a period of five years. 1910 to 1914. inclusive.
transportation 

plant, the sum of $393.559, after pay ing operating ex- 
Against this the company has paid taxes j

UNITED STATES 18 WORLD'S
GREATEST MANUFACTURING COUNTRY.

in Scotland, hut despite all these hasi of Advocates 
I to follow the ancient Scottish custom of submitting to j 

This custom has come down from ancient 
The Bench

the company earned, net. (Continued on Page 7.)I probation.
; times and is still practised in Scotland.

he satisfied of the fitness of a Judge 
The posi - ;

I tion carries with it a salary of twenty-two thousand j 

| dollars a year and usually the elevation to a peerage.
j The office of Lord Justice Clerk is the second highest no|s ,uwa Minnesota and South Dakota, rye is per

fect and the completed crop in Minnesota and South 
Dakota is now being harvested. Oat* crop 1* out of 
danger and is the heaviest known. Harvesting will 

a begin In about ten day*. Wheat is in perfect condl- 
i tion everywhere.
! harvesting will begin in about two weeks. Com le

The United State* manufacturing company is th* 
world's greatest manufacturing country More than 
twenty-two million persons, or nearly one-fourth of 
the entire population, depend directly for their sup
port upon manufacturing industries. The total In
vestment of Industrial plant* in the United State* I» 
$24,000.000.000 and the value of their annual output 
amounts to $28,000,000,000 Thl* exceeds the amount 
of Great Britain and Germany combined. Those who 
say that in the-event of war the United State* would 
not he able to turn out munition» to supply their own 
need* and to send some to the Allies are evidently not 
aware of the country's resource* In manufacturing 
establishments.

ENCOURAGING CROP REPORT.i penses.
i and franchise compensation amounting to $528,035;
therefore, the company has paid K» the city in five 

1 years $134.476 more than was earned from transpor-

and Bar must 
before he is formerly in-vested with office.

theatre the Silesian Land-
New York. July 20.—Newman Erb write* from Wa- 

South Dakota, a* follows:
* K j A..»<

Only at one point along the | 
namely in the Western 

army attempted any serl-

tertown.
"Have been over Minnesota, and St. Louis, in Blithe Socialist Party 

.bor Unions of Bet
te German Ministet 
the maximum pri< • 
een intimated ih.,t 
:he Federal Uouncii
ie conservation .int

This condition *s urged by the1 tation property.
a reason why it should he permitted toI company ns 

sell
in Scotland.

'phone | roperty."■ (he western theatre of war a day of compara- ( 
■qtdtt has been followed by an increase of activ- ' 
B Numerous artillery duels have occurred be- 
rW ,be Oise river 
tWrcnch attack

SIX PERSONS SUFFOCATED IN The Hon. Louis Beauhirn. who died In Outremont
TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE. [ yesterday at the age of aevenly-elght years.

---------------- former Cabinet Minister in this province.
Chelsea. Mass.. July 20.— Six persons were burned , born in Montreal and educated In this city.

suffocated in a fire which destroyed a i |ate Mr. Beaubien took up farming on an extensive

There is no evidence of rust, andand the Argonne. 
near Souchez was repulsed.

He was

§1 ! doing well. If anything it is above the average In 
! South Dakota than ^Minnesota. We will have the 

' heaviest yield and greatest grain movement in the
NOT EVACUATING WARSAW. to death or

three-story brick tenement house -m Beacon street j gCale and practically devoted his entire life to
The victims were a man. four women , bettering of agricultural conditions frt the province.

elected to the Quebec legislature in 1867 and

July 20.—German and Austrian reports 
Russians were evacuating Warsaw was officially 

War Office.
te&iJ!'eUl0niC reporl8 Bre absurd, said an attachée. 
tg"nans are not menacing Warsaw.

mp 8ix fine defensive 
B*flkc th« fortress.
^lan

NEW BRITISH CREDIT, $750,000,000.
London. July 20.—A new vote of £ 150,000,000 cre

dit was introduced In the House of Cpmmons. This se
cond supplementary vote will bring the sum actually 
appropriated by Parliament for war expenditures to 
a total of £ 650.000,000 ($3,250.000.000.)

The vote of credit merely sanctions the expenditures 
out of the funds on hand and does not represent a 
new loan.

early to-day. 
and a twelve-year-old girl.

history of our property.cthons ! He was
held a seat for sçven years, serving at the same time , 

member of the House of Commons. When the 
of dual representation was abolished heThey must 

positions before they
; system
tained his seat in the Quebec House, being speaker 

! of the province from 1871 to 18 ( 8.
Minister of Agriculture in the adminislra-

• «
Later Mr. Beau-mg troops are in excellent positions and our 

now permit the shifting of troops to any dan- 
1 Points.

bien was
tions of the Hon. L. Taillon and ihe Hon. E. J. Flynn. 
He retired from public life in 1897.to, Ont, CONFERENCE REGARDING BRIDGEPORT.

Washington, D.C- July 20.—Samuel Gompere. 
president of the American Federation of Labor, has 
called a conference of officers of the International 
Association of Machinists to meet In Washington 
to consider the Bridgeport conditions.

L 'NCREASE in coal rates.
Ibviiin8ton' Ju‘y 20.— Increase in coal rates from
g ‘He district, minois
■ LRr0UPed lher°wlth ,rom to *2.25 per net

been approved by the Interstate Commerce 
"fission.

j One of the tragedies found in the war is in the list 

of missing.
I with
and heir of Sir Thomas Stafford, 

i missing after the battle of Ypres In November, an 
which he took part an officer in the Irish 
His father has made exhaustive searches

mines to Omaha, Neb., and A case In point is found in connection
t iEdward Stafford King-Hariran. the eldest son 

He was reported

K Bridgeport. Conn., July 20.—500 machinists and 
100 bricklayers employed ^at the Remington Arms 
Company walked out aa per schedule at noon. There 
was ho disorder.

union bank dividend.

has declared its regular quarter- 
ot 2 per cept., payable 1st September to 

of record 16th August.
August, both days inclusive.

action in
Unl°n Bank

‘fividend
Guards.

, through all the prison camps, hospitals and Insane 
asylums, as well as among the officers and men who 
took part in the battle of Ypres. but is unable to get 

He is, therefore, having

holders

31st
Books closeview OIL STRIKE IN U. 8.

New York. July 2$.— The Bayonne plant of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey Is idle this 
morning due to labor troubles. As a result 5 000 
men are out of employment, and the New Jersey 
company’s capacity le temporarily reduced from 
around 125.00Ç barrels .to 80,000 barrels daily as 

worlds has a daily capac'ty of 45,000 Uar-

the slightest trace of him.

t,ZT^J0N T0 ,nve8tiqate-
The young man In question onlyhis will probated, 

came 6f age three years ago and married at the out
break of the war. He has a baby daughter whom

20.—Secretary of State Lansing 
"« at? *" 0,,lclal investigation of ths sub- 

ack on the- steamship Orduna had been

;*S%; b~- ' ’ "

The late officer had a different 
the fact

he has never seen.
to his father, which is explained by SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

Who is to receive one ef the greatest Imperial dis- 
Unctions—the freedom of the City of London—toward 

the end of the month.

eel.

that when he came of age he inherited a large estate 
from his mother s father and added that family name

R. B. ANGUS. 
One of the Directors of the 

pany, who will meet to-morrow 
dividend policy.

Dominion Bridge Com
te decide upon a

Bayonne

mWELSH STRIKE SETTLED.
m. , ' U,y 26—Welsh coal strike has been set-
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.to his own.
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RAILROAD ::s SHIPPING NOTES Ai un * ii,

Would Include Occu'pai 
Give Legislative Power

I ♦»♦«♦»»«>«»♦»*♦»»»»«»♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦»

The Tuscania has arrived at New York; the St. 
Louis is at Liverpool; the Minnehaha has docked at 
Plymouth: the Espagne is at Bordeaux; the Lackcn- 
by at i,eith; the Dansborg at Bristol and the Man
chester Merchant at Manchester.

y^endmenta 
Seeks to

I du.trie» in Tenements and Dwel
Detectives of the Pennsylvania Railroad are 

searching for parties who placed a bomb on the track 
in an attempt to wreck the Broadway Limited near 
Altoona, Pa.

Grahimland W» th. "Jos.ph.ns" With 
Lata Squadron—Chartered by Britei 

Weetem Qevernment.

London Pact Await. End of War—Great Britain 
Sends Memorandum to U. S. Giving 

Present Situation.

von S 
n to

July 20.— The Commlttf 
at the Constitutional Cor 

,on here reported favorably upon 
ndments to the State Conotltutic 

. ld greatly broaden the scope of 
^uinpeneation law.

4 An amendment Introduced by Mr. 

'Democratic leader in the Assembly, v
legislature to extend the workmen 

t0 include compensation tot in

Albany
Relations

John Connolly and Thomas Murphy pleaded guilty 
yesterday, before Judge St. Cyr, to the charge of 
stealing a ride from the Grand Trunk Railway. They 

| will be sentenced on July 21st.

' The bridges and railways committee at Vancouver 

have approved the plans submitted by the 
i Northern for the temporary bridge over the railway’s 
! cut at the Intersection of Eighth Avenue and Com

mercial Drive.

■

m Victoria. B.C„ July 20.—AnotherWashington. July 20—Another attempt is to be 
made to have all the maritime powers of the world 
ratify the London safety-at-sea agreement which was 

international conference of the na-

result of the , 
fprts made by the Provincial Government on 
half of the lumber industry is announced by the"!»! 
later of Lands, the Admiralty having agreed to”' 
over to the British Columbia Governme ° 

voyage from this coast to the United 
Steamer "Grahamland” now at the 
The "Grahamland” has an

Mr. Julius P. Meyer, director of the Hamburg-Am- -, 
erican line, denies rumors that ’ any of the com
pany's interned ships are for sale. When the war 
started there were more than 5,000 employes of the 
company in the United States, but half of them 
have found places elsewhere.

une

I:
drawn up at an 
Hons called as a result of the Titanic disaster. It nt- for o. 

Kingdom, 
Falkland iai^, 

interesting history, havl 
been, until the destruction of Admiral 
squadron, the German collier "Joseph ena," 
surrendered to one of the British

is learned here that a memorandum of the status of 
this* pact has been placed in the hands of the State 
Department officials by Great Britain.
The London conference was participated in by all 

Andrew Furuseth,

who contract occupational dise 
would recognize as constitute 

State Industrial Commi;

The British steamer Linda 'Fell' has been sold at 
J-ij'ltin.o'-e by Furness, Withy & Co., to Moulder, Weir 
& Boyd, of London. The vessel Is loading coal on 
return to Alexandria. Egypt. She was built in 1906, 
:c-;'s;crs 3.025 tons gross. 1,924 net, and is 324 feel 
lonf. The price pi id was not learned. •

von Bp* 
' when 8the maritime powers.

American delegates, became angry because the confer
ence refused tn adopt some <>f his suggestions and

Mother
f the present 

with labor problems.
F 0ne of the amendments by Mr. Si 
f vide that the Legislature may delega 
r o{ commission the power to make i 
I supplementing or amplifying 1 

■ the protection of the life, health or

warships.
Haywood Priddle, John Curdy and Thomas Ryan 

In the Arraignment Court yesterday charged 
with trespassing on the property of the C. P. R-, at 
the Hochelaga yards, 
will be sentenced on Wednesday.

The ship was offered through the Agent-Genen 
The tran 

Kingdom, n
and 'his bei,

to the British Columbia Government for 
port of a lumber cargo to the United

returned to America without signing the report. 
Mr. Furuseth was the father of the seamen’s act 
which is threatening disaster t" the domestic mer
chant marine.

!
The trio pleaded guilty, and necessarily for admiralty purposes, 

so. all timber shippers were notified 
make offers for the vessel, the 
ter being £ 6,600.1.According to the conference agree

ment. the report had to he adopted by all the signa- 
The Fnited States adopted 

hat it would reserve

The first American submarine -to prove it 
cross the Atlantic ocean, sink an enemy’s ship and 
return to the American coast without stopping, is 
the G-3. built hv the Lake Torpedo Boat Co. ol 
Bridgeport, which has completed tests on Long Is
land Sound, which shows it to have a cruising radius 
of more than 6.«>00 miles.

amount of the chJ 

The bid of the Cameron 
Company, of Victoria, was accepted, 
hamland" is expected to

! Inspired by the action of President Underwood of 
i the Erie In supplying uniforms and outfits for 16 
ball nines, representing that many Erie terminals,

I Cleveland employes of the company have formed the 
I Erie Athletic Association with General Manager Par
sons as president.

lory powers before 101'-. 
it with a proviso to the effect 
ihe right to enact more strincent legislation to apply 
to vessels using her ports.

The memorandum states 
signed tlie agreement

ere.
The second amendment which was 

reported by the committee, would p 
thing contained in the new constitu 

of the Legislature to enao

and the "G 
arrive for August loading 

Her capacity Is given as 650 standards Pqua, 
1,100,000 feet, and the securing of such a ve5M| 
a time when tonnage is scarce by a B. c. fjrm p 
at such a high figure Is a matter for 
It is hoped that the "Grahamland’’ 
last of the ofcptured or interned German 
utilized In the lumber carrying trade from

the United Kingdom 
December 3t>. 1914, and that

the power
Ing the manufacture of goods in dw. 
tenements.

The committee also endorsed a pi 
r occupational diseases under the of 

rkmen’s compensation law.

Norway, the Netherlands. Sweden and Spain signed it 
• >n December 31. 1911.

It is calculated that the total loss -occasioned by 
the breaking of t he lumber booms* in MIraniichi, N.B.. 
more than a week ago. will be- 60,000. 
efforts are being made to round up the strtLV lo&s, but 
a large number have drifted out to sea.
"f dollars were also lost by fishermen . whose nets 
were carried away by the logs.

congratulate 
will not be 

ships to 
this coaa

THE DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI,

Head of the Italian Navy. Despite losses the 
Italian navy has bottled up the Austrisn fleet, and 
made the Adriatic sea an Italian Lake.

It Is said President Felton, of the Chicago and 
Great Western Railroad declined an offer of $250,000 
a year salary made by the Russian government to 
superintend the making in this country of $80,000,- 
000 worth of locomotives, freight and passenger cars 
and shrapnel.

I '•Mini,irk was given until
April 1 P- sign, hut according to a notice given by 
Denmark, it

Strenuous
Thefound impossible to pass the neces- 

lt was furthermore 
and Italy were almost ready 

to sign the agreement when the war broke out. In

I» v0
I merits were reported favorably, while 
• Jacob Gould Schurman of Cornell 

acting as chairman in the absence 
• who missed the first session of the c 

jf. the gathering met on April 6. 
ii. The committee of which President 
C, chairman, unanimously agreed to r 
' .an amendment

constitution. This amendment would 
L‘ York city school controversy against t

sary legislation hv that date, 
reported that Fia

Thousands

C. P. R. TO HAVE THROUGH FREIGHT

SERVICE VIA THE TRANS-SIBERIAIaddition, all flic countries, except the United States, 
which have signed the London agreement, have since i The Protective Committee for Western Pacific 

! first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds announces that 
nearly 75 per cent, of the bonds have been deposited 
under the agreement of May 1. The period in which

New York. July 20.—While the demand for coal bonds can be deposited has been extended to August 
carriers ' continues moderate and there is an in créas- 14.
Ing demand for grain boats for forward loading ■ ■■■■.......-
freights. For last half of August and later delivery j. a. McCrea, general manager of the Long Island 
rates are slightly higher than those prevailing for, Railroad, made the following statement: “We are 
prompt boats and they are firmly supported by llm- | very glad to know that the Long Island Railroad Is

j not alone In making a fight for Increased safety nt
For sailing vessels the demand continues moder- grade crossings. President Harrison, of the Southern 

ate in the offshore trades and light on, the coast. Railway, has just issued an appeal to the public to 
Rates are generally well sustained and tonnage con- decrease grade crossing accidents due to reckless 
tinues to offer sparingly. driving of automobiles."

Coal—Norwegian steamer 
Philadelphia to Havana, p.t. prompt.

Danish steamer Tyskland, 876 tons. Philadelphia 
to Havana, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Northmount. 1.172 tons. Philadel
phia to Antilla, p.t., prompt.

Dutch steamer Pamlorn, 742 tons, Philadelphia to 
Santiago, p.t., prompt.

Petroleum—Norweigan barque Fingal. New York 
to River Plate, 1,000,000 cases, basis 40c one port, 
prompt.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Robert M. Thompson. 1,- 
605 tons. West Indies trade, one round trip, p.t., 
prompt.

The Charter MarketThe Sydney Record says that owing to n scarcity 
Kiven notice that they will -b for enforcing régula- -of ships. It understands that negotiations 
tions in accordance therewith until the war is

London, July 20.—The traffic arrangement by whi< 
the C. P. R. will represent the Russian Government 
providing for through freight services from the Don 
inton to Russia by the Trans-Siberian

in8*
prn-ress bet wen .t lie Dominion Coal Company and

P to the common schoolGreat Britain has given notice that she has passed the Intercolonial Railway for the shipment of a
legislation postponing the enforcement of this pact large tonnage of coal from Sydney to" •Quebec 
until January l. 1916.

Railway ar 
an auxiliary , 

connect!* 
the Tran 
system.

If the war is not over by that Montreal by rail. Owing to a quietness in freight the Russian Volunteer Fleet, which Is 
the railway, is an amplification of the 
which the company has sustained with 
Siberian Railway, which is a State-owned 

The company has offices in Moscow

Hies and in favor of the Board of Ed 
vide for a 4 mill tax annually for scl 
a 3 mill tax as now provided in the c 
the same time it would" result, in the t 

. Legislature, in a board of nine meml 
stead of f"rty-six members, as at pr-

hf noted.
it is expected that another postponement will | business, it is considered possible an arrangement

will be concluded at a tariff profitable to the rail- 
It therefore "follows, it was pointed out. that none way and satisfactory to the

of-the nations, including those that originally signed _________
the London agreement, is

company.
and Petrogr

in which It does business, the only railway 
continent to have such offices in Russia.

ited tonnage offerings.nforcing that document. A Washington despatch says plans have been sub- 
The I nited States seamen s act is considered to have . mittd to the naval department 
burdened American shipping, since November 4. with freight-ship of 2.500 tons capacity, the aim of which 
regulations which are « von more stringent than the ! is to provide for shipments of contraband of war with 
requirements sought

,
If it woul

seem strange that the company should do buslnes 
in either city, it need only be mentioned that the C 
P. R. is the only railway in America which is 
ber of the round-the-world conference of which th 
executive of the Trans-Siberian Railway is 
element.

for , a submarine

RAND GOLD OUTPU1
Official returns to London place the 

I- the Rand gold mines for the month of 
I fine ounces, valued at £ 3,208,224. 

with 763,548 fine ounces in May, val 
547, and with 717,926 fine ounces, val 
S58, in June, 1914. The monthly ou 
lor a series of years compares as fol

1914.

bo imposed upon the vessels the least possible danger of capture or destruction.
It would The largest submarines now on the naval list arc 

not he in violation of any agreement on safety-at- ti0,i tons and 180 feet long. The chief naval 
s«*a. it is held here, f• >r the United States to -repeal ' tor is understood to favor a boat with a displace 
t hr seamen's act.

Alderney 1,910 tons"f all nations by the London agreement.
A report was received in Vancouver on Thursday 

morning to the effect that one of the tunnels in the 
Selkirks caved in and railway traffic was interrupt
ed for a time. The cause of the trouble is unknown, 
but the railway officials are Investigating the mat
ter. Mr. F. W. Peters, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R„ accompanied by Divisional Engineer 
Randal and other officials, left for the mountain dis- 
trict Immediately.

construe

The Canadian Pacific, In its round-the-world 
uses, of course, the Trans-Siberian

.mon» of 1.50ft tons, surface speed of not less than 
Officials here, however, say that there is no in- -0 knots, and submerged speed of 15 to 18 knots, 

tention of abandoning the London agreement, 
though the United Kingdom. Norway, the Nether The Matoa which passed through. the Lachine 
lands. Sweden and Spain have postponed the enforce ; canal lock into the river yesterday presented'

Railway lint 
"Transwhich the average Russian always calls the 

continental” lin
A1 -

-this being the notion the
On this line there are threj 

types of engine—the wood, oil, and coal
m 1915.

. 714.984 
676,221 
763,935 
744,080 
763,548 
75,280

conveys to his mind.
: January .. .. . 

February .. ..
March...............
April .... ..

I May...................

i July......................

I September .. .
J: October .. .. , 

• Xovember 
December .. ..

ment of the terms of that agreement upon their ships j usual sight, one half of the vessel being severed and 
until after the war. it is anticipated that the agree- 1 passing through just - ahead- of the other, 
ment will ultimately be jn full effect.

651using en
626The boat

had to be cut in two to enai* her to get down from 
Duluth through the Welland Canal, 
sent into the Vickers' Dry Dock to be put together 
again, and will afterwards proceed to her 
Boston. She witf enter the Atlantic seaboard 
ing trade. Another boat, the John G. McCullough, 
went dowh with "her stern 'eût off. ' She''will tfo 
Quebec, where the Severed portion will he replaced 
before leaving for New York, where she is bound.

The wood engine is a special type, which is not buiJ 
at all on this continent, but it serves the purpose iJ 
the physical circumstances on the system, which i] 

differentiated In several ways from those 
continent.

686Following
peace in Europe officials hero anticipated that all the 
maritime nations "f the world will sign the London 
agreement and put it into effect.

Mr. J. F. Chapman, general manager of the Thous
and Island Railway, passed away at his residence 
in Gananoque, Ont., yesterday. He was born in the 
town of Frankford on August 14, 1863, and for the 
past thirty-five years has been actively engaged in 
railroad work, having risen from the position of 
Junior clerk to that of general manager of the above- 
mentioned lines. He was president of the Canadian 
Freight Association for one year.

683She will be
730ii 717owners in

The L nited States will in all probability communi
cate with all the otfier nations which participated in 
the London conférence asking them tn 
another dale print- "to which the 
be-ratifirck''

732•ÎSIGNAL SERVICE 711,
702agree upon 

agreement must
to WESTERN U. S. RAILROADS

733(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) EXPECT RATE 1NCREASI 715,Shipping Report 10.30 a.m., Montreal. July 20. 1915. 
Crane Island, 32—Clear, east. 695,In 8.40 a.m. Casca- Chlcago, July 20.—Slason Thompson, director 

Bureau of Railway News and Statistics, 
ing upon the forthcoming decision of I. C. Commis] 
sion in the western freight rate case, says:

"We have strong hopes that the Commerce Com] 
mission will grant western railroads this needed re] 
lief before it adjourns for the summer."

This case involves an increase in the annual revl

Tho Mexican Petroleum Company has put its new 
oil-burning tiisr* Sféxtfet in commission^ This is 
first oil-burning tug ever stationed in New York 
harbor. Th trial trip was made up the East River 
and the Sound, and on the return she was officially 
turned over to the company by the builders, the New 
York Shipbuilding Company. This is The first 
sel of the Mexican Petroleum's new fleet being 
structed to handle, the big European contracts re 
cently made. The M ex pet is 112 feet long, has * 
24.6 feet beam, while the depth of hold is 14 feet. 
She carries ninety tons of crude oil as fuel, which 
is sufficient for ten days' cruise, the intention being, 
to have her able to go from New York to Tampico 
the old headquarters of the company, in case of 
cessitv without stopping for fuel, 
is 750.

C P. R. LAURENTIAN SERVICE.
Train 129 which leaves Place Vigor 4.15 p.m. Sun

day only" for St. Jerome will he cancelled after Sun
day. lulv ?',tl..

Commencing Friday. July 23rd. and each Friday 
thereafter, to and including September lOtîî. 
special fast train will leave Place Vlger 4.25 p.m. for 
S*e. Agathe, .slopping at Lesat.e. «hawbridge. 
mont. Ste. Adele, St. Margaret, Val Morin and Belisles 
Mills only.

The ruling of the United States Interstate Com
merce Commission that car mile earnings on dressed 
meat traffic by the carriers should be at the rate of 
14 cents is construed to mean certain specific ship
ments and not applicable as a general proposition, 
as shipments made bamed at a profit on a much 
smaller earning basis. Taking into account small 
ladings, high speed and return movement of such 
traffic, it Is argued that meat rates must necessarily 
be higher than those applying to other commodities. 
For instance, the first class rate. New York to Chi-

Grosse Isle, 26—Left 8.40 a.m. Albania.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, calm. In 6.00 a.m. Fred 

Mercure.
Rlv. du Loup. 92—Clear, west.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, west. In 7.no a.m . Rose-

Matane. 200—Clear., west.
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, west.
C. Magdalen. 294—Clear, northwest. Out 4.00 a.m. 

Batiscan, 3 p.m. 'yesterday ' Kinmount.
Fame Point. 325—Clear, strong northwest. In 

4.00 a.m. Internation; 5.30 a.m. Ormldale. Out 
6.00 a.m. Batiscan; 6.00'>p.m. yesterday Kinmount.

Cape Rosier, 348—Clear, strong northwest. In
9.30 a.m. Cetre.
ANTICOSTI—

Ellis Bay, 335—Clear, north. Left yesterday Maple-

Total .. .. 4,408,048 8,378,
------------------- Valu

comment]tho

1915.
£3,037,058

2,872,406
3,202,614
3.160,651
3,243,347
3,208,224

1914
\ ■ January............... .
[• February..............
| March.....................
f April.......................

May.........................

f July.......... ...............

I September ..
F October..................
[ November .. ..
I December...............

£ 2,768. 
2,660, 
2,917, 
2.904. 
3.059, 
3,049, 
3,111, 
3,024, 
2,982, 
3,116, 
3,040,' 
2.952,

1915,

Pied- enues for all roads concerned and estimated by rail] 
road men at $10,000,000. An examiner for the com] 
mission is now taking testimony on application olCommencing Sunday, August 1st. train No. 430.

Sunday* nights, will run from Ste. Agathe instead of 
St. Jerome, leaving Ste. Agathe 8.00

practically the same western roads for higher inter! 
state passenger fares which would effectcago, is 78.8 cents, and the average load 10,000 pounds, 

making a car charge of $78.80 for the haul of 1,000 
miles, and the per mile Increment Is 7.88 cents, while 
the fifth class rate Is 31.5 cents and the 
lading 30,000 pounds, giving a car-earning of $94.50 
for the haul, or 9.45 cents

an aggrej
gate Increase in revenue of perhaps $25,000,000 Jp.m ; Belisles

Mills 8.09 p.m.: Val Morin, 8.14 p.m.: St Margaret.
8.26 p.m.: Ste. Adele, 8.36 p.m.; Piedmont, 8.43 
Shawbridge.' 8.53

The decision in this case is not anticipated
before the fall.

The horsepower averagep.m.; St. Jerome. 9.20 nm: running
and arrive Montreal 11.00thence through to 

making all stops as at present. per car-mile. If the 
dressed meat lading be 20,000 pounds, and

Total .. £18,724,200 £35,588,RAILROADS.a speed
of 30 miles an hour is maintained In transit, the Chi
cago-New York rate should be 68 cents Instead of 
45; and if the rate were specialized within itself and 
the return of the empty car taken into

COTTON PRICES STEADY.
New York, July 20.—On first call 

steady up 2 to off 4 points.
MIRAMICHI PULP MILL BL

St. John, N.B.. July 20.—Fire destr 
“ntchi pulp mill 
day' Only the office 

The loss is estimated at $50,000, par 
The mill, which 

Co., had 
years.

A spark from a lumber mill nearby 
have caused the blaze.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY. prices were

CANADIAN PACIFIThere was some short 
covering and scattered selling with little business 
on either side.

London, Ont.. July 20.—Practically everything is 
in readiness for the official opening on Thursday 
next of th London and Port Stanley Railw 
first hydro-radial line in* the province.

S. W, Point, 360—Clear, north.
South Point, 415—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, strong northwest. 

-Clear, west.

property at Chat ha
account, it

would mean, forwarded at high speed and empty re
turned at low speed, a 98-cent rate, if the equities 

to be regarded. On the first rate cited of 64 
cents the car earnings would be $136, or 13.6 cents 
per car-mile. Therefore, If the car-mile charge be 
made constant at 14 cents, all class rates would be 
largely increased and commodity rates 
ingly decreased.

A 13 point drop in Liverpool 
market was the feature of cables. The futures 
ket is recorded as idle.

LAURENTIAN SERVICE.
Cancelled after July 26th. 4.15 p.m. Sunday only fo
St. Jerome.

building remaii

Bersimii 
Cape Despâir—Clear, west.
Point Escumlnac—Clear, variable.

whs owned by the 
not been in operation durin?

Some 500 delegates fr'om municipalities 
Ontario are expected.

Among those who will deliver addresses 
function will be Premier Hearst. J. R. Englehart, Sir 
Adam Beck and J. W. Lyons, of Guelph.

New train commencing July 23rd, 4.25 p.m. Frida 
only, for St. Agathe, stopping Lesage, Shawbridgi 
Piedmont, St. Adele, St. Margaret. Val Morin, Bclisl 
Mills.

Commencing Sunday, 
only, from St. Agathe.
Margaret, St. Adele, Piedmont, Shawbrid 
ome and intermediate stations to Montrea 
replaces No. 430 at present running from St. Jerom 

REDUCED FARES.

all over

N. Y. COFFEE OPENING.
New York. July 20.—Market steady, July 7.07 to 

7.13. Sept. 683 to 695; Dee. 692 to 700; Jan. 695B, 
March 708 to 710; May, 719 to 725.

St. Paul's Island—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Money Point, 537—Cloudy, strong northwest.

6.00 p.m. yesterday St. Andrew.
Natasquan—Laurentlan at wharf.
Cape Ray, 553—Cloudy, northwest.
Point Amour. 673—Clear, west.
Belle Isle. 734—Clear, west.
St. John, N.B.—Left out 6.00 n.ra. Chlnecto. 
Halifax—Arrived 9.00 a.m. yesterday Stephano, 

10.30 a.m. yesterday Florizel.
Sydrtey—Arrived 10.00 a.m. yesterday Madioen.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light east.

Hudson and tow, 3.45 a.m. Alaska and tow, 5.25 
a.m. Rose Castle, 6.05 a.m. Montreal.

Vercheres, 19.—Clear, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, calm 

a.m. Easton.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, strong north.
Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, strong north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong north.

Canadian.

August 1st, 8.00 p.m. Sunda 
Belisle Mills. Val Morin. Si 

go. St. Jer 
!. This trail

In
correspond-

INTERNATIONAL HARVES
The International 

1 tegular 
I ferred,

Harvester Co. ha 
quarterly dividend of 1% per 

payable September 1 to stock «

<&* POPULATION OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Regina^ July 20.—A provincial25 bergs.. V VANCOUVER and Return 

Victoria "s' "
Seattle " “
Portland " "
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " "
Banff

government census 
Just compiled shows the population of Saskatchewan 
as 750,000 at the end of 1914.

( 10.$97.00

$95.30

(
This is an Increase of 257,568 since the Dominion 

census of 1911 was taken, or an
I Washington hears 
fgrow out of the I. C. Commission ir 
;R°ck Island.

that criminal pr<(P' Im average annual in-
(crease of 85,586 for the past three years.

Since 1905 the number of cities has Increased from 
3 to 7 and towns from 16 to 72.

Train Service:
10.30 a.m., 10.16 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies. 

8.46 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.46 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

In 12.50 a.m.
4 i In 1905, there were 

present time63 villages in the province and at the 
297 villages are incorporated.

Houston’s S
Toronto St< 

84 Bay Street

In the decade ending 1911, the value of the 
pied land has Increased from $28,057,949 to $659,557,- 

The acreage occupied in 1911 was 28,642,986, as 
compared with 3,833,434 In 1901.

In 9.25 a.m. Devona, 7.36M:* 'j
387. HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Edmonto
*XInt. Station?. 

10.15 p.m
Winnipeg,

10.30! Out 9.35
FAIR AND COMPARATIVELY COOL.

Fair and comparatively cool to-day and on Wed
nesday.

The shallow disturbance, which

iM Grondines, 98—Clear, strong north. 
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light north.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, light north. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, light north. 
Quebec. 139—Clear, light north, 

a.m. Lady of Gaspe, 2.15a.m. 
a.m. Phénix, 7.20 a.m. Prefontalne.

TICKET OFFICES:
Phone Main 812

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor 4L Windsor St. Station!
141-143 St. James Street.

, was over the Great 
Lakes yesterday, has moved eastward to the Atlantic 
with diminished energy and 
high pressure is centred over the northwest 

Fair weather now prevails in nearly all parts of the 
Dominion.

y[
a a pronounced area ofArrived down 5.00

GRAND TRUNK» ' McCollough. Out 6.20

Above Montreal. PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily, 

e for free illustrated pamphlet describing 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON. 
8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

Lachine, 8—Clear, west. 
Cascades Point. 21—Clear, 
Coteau Landing! 33—Clear, 
Cornwall. 62—Clear, calm. 

Myra and 2 barges; 9.30

ggpfgl WritN. Y. SUGAR MARKET.
New York, July 20.—While refiners 

business on the basis of OfOOc their list 
mains at 6.10. Sp5t 

changed at 4.86c.

V<ESS are taking 
prices re

fer raws un*
Eastward 3.00

IK quotationsP m. yesterday Wane.
Eastward 4.15 Me- GRAND TRUNK PACIFICm Galops Canal. 99—Clear, calm. 

Vlttie, 4.45 a.m. Windsor, 5.30 
a.m. Keyport. 6.15

h wm. Annual Im THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA-PACIF'1 
EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 

YUKON.
The "new scenic route to the Pacific Coast ,*lroU|® 

gorgeous Canadian Rockies and Central Br\ 
Columbia, connecting at Prince Rupert, B.C.. w 1 
Grand Trunk Pacific palatial Steamships for Facir 
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, throu 
the ‘ "Nofrway of America.”

_______ 122 SL Jam

H '

-J
V é W.

a.m. Malton, 5.45 
Wahcondah. 7.30 

Up 6.15 a.m. Omaha, s.30 p.m.

! LONDON STOCK PRICES.
London. July 20.—In the late afternoon

■ :
Nicaragua, 
terday Jones.

the mar-
ket In stocks was Inactive with the exception of Ca- 
nadian Pacific, which declined -14 from 
1 p.m. and which sold at 160.

mm1mm the
Port Colborno. 321—Clear, west. quotation atEastward 3.30 

a.m. Westerian, 2.45 p.m. yesterday Steelton, 5.30 
p.m. Compton, 9.00 p.m. Simla.

!8 $6' ________ -y -.ry CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE OPENING.
New York, July 20—American Can 40%, off %■, 

Goodrich 49, off H; c. * O. 39%, up IS; Mo. Pac. 
J. off 14; Crucible Steel 3014, off 314: U. S,- S. 62X4 
off H.

■

---------- m

t ■ELGIAN WOMEN GIVING BREAD TO BRI TI6H SOLDIERS MARCHING

.. SL. Cor. St. Frsn» 
Xavier—Phone Main »»

•• Uptown H* 
- Main I**

N. Y. COTTON OPENING.
New York. July 20.-Market steady. Oct. 9.20. up 2 
decrease 9.41, off 4; Jan. 9.48, off 4; March 9.76, off 4

À
cmr

TO THE FRONT. Windsor Hotel 
Bona venture Stationi h$ i.

$!am- 1
iàmf________
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PAGETHREE

MU 8RDMEN SCOPE Of,
IDE COMPENSATION 11

Z***............... ..............................................................,sr ;

1ER m LOffl HIS RAISED
MANY C0NSIDEM1HS

!1ER If A PERSONALS REAL ESTATE! i
V

LUMBER FROM B. uld Include dccîfiïetienâl Mr. G. Hyland, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. W. Sifton, of Ottawa, is

Mr. J. A. McLaren, of Toronto,
Viger.

Give Legislative Power to Regulate In-
E yteendment. Wou 

Seeks to
dustriee in Tenements and Dwelling Houses.

Ferdinand Fontaine sold to Moses Hootner lots 
3*9-307, Longue Pointe Ward, with buildings on 
Soullgny street, corner of Asilda street, for $2,500.

Marks Great Departure In Finance and Alterations In 
Non-Profit Rates and in Annuity Terms amat the Ritz-Carlton.Josephena” With 

bartered by Britsi 
Government.

von S 
n te is at" the PlaceJuly 20.— The Committee on Industrial 

the Constitutional Convention in ses-
Louis Girard sold to Asarie Girard lots 209-818, 

819. Longue Pointe Ward, with buildings civic Nos. 
4311 to 4313 Tanguay street, for $2,200.

Albany 
gelations at

here reported favorably upon three proposed 
to the State Constitution, one of which

London. July 8 (by mail).—The new war loan is 
still the main topic of discussion in Insurance cir
cles, where it raises many Important considerations, 
especially on the part of those responsible for the 
conduct of life assurance Institutions, 
needs look at the great departure in finance marked 
by the new 4H per cent, loan from several points 

! of view, and the effect upon current trading has to 
Telesphore Gervals sold to La Municipalité Scolaire be considered as well as the influence on the money

market generally.
Alterations In non-profit rates and In annuity 

terms are. Inter alia, predicted, and it Is taken for 
granted that official Ingenuity will not be lacking to 
devise special schemes of assurance which will prove 
attractive to the public—after th*y have answered 
to the call of patriotism by investing something In 
the new loan. It Is believed that the splendid way 
In which the insurance companies have supported 
the Government In this emergency by making prompt 
and substantial applications for stock will make 
them more popular than ever.

Very properly, some insurance officials seise the 
opportunity to point out that provision for the fu
ture is the one aim and object of all financial ar-

Another result of the 
ivlncial Government on b 
try is announced by the in 
iralty having agreed to J 
umbla Government. for 
to the United Klngdont 1 

»ow at the Falkland ig^. 
in interesting history, havl 
t-ion of Admiral

Mr W. A. Garvie, of Toronto, 
Viger.

is at the ..intendments
greatly broaden the scope of the workmen’s The K. & R. Realties. Limited, sold to Mrs. J. 

James Richard, lots 85-418 to 418. 82-337 to 340, par
ish of Sault au Recollet, vacant, and situate on “An
gus boulevard.” for $2,100.

| .would
l.-ouipensation
u amendment introduced by Mr, Alfred E. Smith, 

leader in the Assembly, would permit the

Mr^ G. A. Robitaille, of Quebec. These mustis at the Wind-
An

Democratic
legislature

law to 
men who

LIEUTENANT YALBOt M- PAPINEAU,
Who has been promoted to a captaincy. He has 

done very effective work with the Princess Patricias, 
the D. 8. O.

to extend the workmen’s compensation 
include compensation foT injuries to work-

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, of Quebec. 
Viger.

is at the Place j
contract occupational diseases, while an- de St. Grégoire le Thaumaturge lot 1-67, Village St. 

Jean Baptiste, fronting on Mary Ann street, to Du- 
vernay Ward, for $6.500.

and won
her w0uld recognise as constitutional the work of 

r'tjje present State Industrial Commission in dealing 
l with labor problems.

F 0ne of the amendments by Mr. Smith would pro- 
; ylde that the Legislature may delegate to any board 

0f commission the power to make rules or regula- 
h’ supplementing or amplifying laws passed for

Hon. Robert Rogers has left Ottawa for 
Winnipeg.

oilier "Josephena,” 
e British

a visit to |when sh
warships.

through the Agent-G,„,
Alphonse Dansereau sold to Alexis Cadotte lot 

6-21. Village St. Jean Baptiste, containing 24 by 
69 feet, with buildings on De Lanaudiere street (for
merly Lasalle street), for $2.650.

Government for Mr. H Biermans. of Shawinigan Falls, is 
Place Viger.to the United Kingdom^

y purposes, and this ' 
were notified

I

to™belt The. following Cabinet ministers are in Ottawa to
day: Hon. Messrs. Foster. White. Casgrain. Burrell, ! 
Lougheetl, Crothers, Blondin and Kemp.

the protection of the life, health or safety of work'd. the amount of 
bid of the Cameron

Lhe cha

as accepted, and the "Gri 
.rrlye for August loading, 
as 660 standards

Onesime Daoust sold to Joseph E. Champagne lot 
i 29-109. part of lot 29-108, Village Hochelagn. form- 
; ing an emplacement of 30 by 85 feet, with buildings 
| civic Nos. 233 to 233g Alwln street. Hochelaga Ward. 
| for $14.000.

. en.
The second amendment which was also favorably 

* reported by the committee, would provide that 

thing contained in the new constitution shall limit 
the power of the Legislature to enact laws prohibit
ing the manufacture of goods in dwelling houses or 
tenements.

The committee also endorsed a proposal to place 
r occupational diseases under the operation of the 

rkmens compensation law. The three amend-

Principal Characteristic is Continued 
Dullness bat Comparison With 

1907 is Encouraging

WESTERN UNION PROTEST.
New York. July 20.—There is strung opposition in 

the Western Union to the new organization, composed 
of sixteen companies, which has been formed to write 
sprinklered business in the West.

îcuring of such
scarce by a B. c. firm”', 

a matter for 
rahamland” will

David Rasmlnsky sold to Morris Ramlnsky the rangements, and they draw attention to the fact that 
southwest part of lots 915-6. 7. 8t. Louis Ward, con- .,h<* war is being carried on largely to secure the 
talnlng 36 by 59 feet, with buildings fronting on i welfare of the next generation, and 
Pine avenue, and bounded to the northeast by City forms of assurance are peculiarly well suited to as-

| slst In that direction. Policies giving facilities for 
| accumulating savings for the benefit of children. 

Mrs. Francis Vinct sold to Ln Municipalité Sen- jwhl1'' concurrently nsslstlns to meet national re- 
lalre de St. Uregotre le Thaumaturge an emplace- nullement*, must appeal to the prudent and the 
meat known as lot 1-68. Village St. Jean Baptiste, In Iw,rl,’llv' "hn hv l“kln“ nul ”,K'h assurances provide 
Duvernay Ward, containing 26 by loo feet, with ,or v,'im* nnen under their care. and. Incident- 
buildings on Mary Ann street, for *13.300. *">'• help lhr country, which will have the benefit

°f the life assurance company’s Investments, 
manager of (lie Hun Life adopts this argument in a 
letter in (he Press, and It may he assumed that other 
officials will do likewise.

At the start it 
assets

congratulate
not be tl

nterned German ships to t 
•rying trade from this

was proposed to take in only companies having 
of not less than ten million dollars, but later this 
reduced to $5.000,000 assets, with a surplus of $2,000,.
000 and $1,000.000 in premiums in the West.

There have been meetings of underwriters held II, I °< Owners, Operator, and Brokers Might
Better Be Given to Civic Affairs, Says 

Real Estate Record.

that certainNO FORCED ACTIVIVY
A V0
| merits were reported favorably, while Vice President 

Jacob Gould Schurman of Cornell University, 
acting as chairman in the absence of Elihu Root, 

• who missed the first session of the convention since 
■ the gathering met on April 6.

The committee of which President Schurman

Hall avenue, for $11,000.

3UGH FREIGHT 

A THE TRANS-SIBERIAI
this city regarding the matter, which have 
in the drawing up of a strong remonstrance address- I 
ed to the president of the Western Union.

resulted

the un | It seems hardly necessary to state that the realty 
property qualification with th* ; market is restricted and that its principal characterts- 

membership of the Western Union, and thaï this is an , tte is continued dullness, says the Cradock Simpson 
Injury to the other members of the Western Union ! Real Estate Record in its monthly review for June.

forth that an organization has been formed 
precedented basis of a

raffle isarrangement by whl 
the Russian Government 

ight services from the Dor 
’rans-Siberian Railway a 
set, which is an 
ification of the

ehairman. unanimously agreed to report favorably 
pH amendment to the common schools section of the 
L .constitution. This amendment would settle the New 
L Tçrk city school controversy against the city author- 

uies and in favor of the Board of Education to pro
vide for a 4 mill tax annually for schools instead of 
* J mill tax as now provided in the charter, while at 

. the same time it would result, in the discretion of the 
| Legislature, in a board of nine members or less in

stead of furty-six members, as at present.

The
The largest amount involved in the twenty-three 

Real estate is a commodity that cannot he forced , realty transfers registered yesterday was $19.000, for
The remonstrance has been liberally signed and i into activity and especially when llnanclnl channels, which amount John Pratt sold to Homer Truax lots

has been forwarded to" Chicago, where, after other
signatures have been added, it will he delivered to the

and should be dissolved.
auxiliary
connects 

sustained with the Trane 
9 a State-owned system.

Home amusement has been caused by Sir George 
Alexanders letter to the Times, In which he sug
gests that, not only should Insurance premiums *be 
postponed, tint that the surrender value of all life 
policies should he Invested In the new War lx>an to 
bring 4'4 per cent, compound Interest to companies 
and policyholders. It Is not very' easy to follow the 
well-known actor's Idea, hut. on the face of It, 1J 
would seem like arranging for the policyholder to 

I have hl« cake and eat It as well, the life office pro
viding the cake but without being supplied with the 

Hlr George should a ti

are obstructed, so that owners, operators, and brokers 637-165 to 168, parish of St. I^turent, each lot con- 
may as well take a philosophical view of the situation talning 26 by 176 feet, with buildings civic Nos. 3180 
and make the best of it until the uplift in general to 3202, In St. Adele avenue, at Park Avenue Exten-

In the ; sion, for $19,000.
president of the Western Union. Among the signers 
are the Home of New York. North British & Mercan
tile. London Assurance, Hanover. Westchester. Phoe
nix of London, Royal Exchange and Caledonian.

s in Moscow and Petrograi 
s, the only railway on thl 
ices in Russia.

business brings about a change for the better, 
meantime their attention might well be given to civic 
affairs and to the promotion of efficiency and eco-

If it woull
impany should do buslnej 
V be mentioned that the d 
in America which is 
Id conference of which thl 
iberian Railway is a chiJ

A. Jacob Frieman sold to Israel S. Goldstein et al. 
part of lot 339-7, Village of La Cote St. Louis,

The recorded transfers during the month of June . talning 25 by 93 feet, with buildings civic Nos. 763.
RAND GOLD OUTPUT.

Official returns to London place the total output-of 
\ the Rand gold mines for the month of June at 755,280 
I. fine ounces, valued at £ 3,208,224. This com pates
; with 763,548 fine ounces in May, valued at £3,243,- 

347, and with 717.926 fine ounces, valued at £ 3,049,- 
658, in June, 1914. The monthly output and value 
for a series of years compares as follows:

s , . --------------------- Ounces -
1914.

651,753 
626,261 
686,801 
683,877 
730,229 
717,926 
732,485 
711,917 
702,170 
733,746 
715,836 
695,137

nom y in our municipal administration.
LOSS BY FIRE.

North Bay, Ont.. July 20.—The loss by fire of the 
Gordon Lumber Company's sawmill al Cache Bay 
yesterday amounted to $150,000. of which $75.000 is 
covered by insurance. The wind was blowing from 
the north, preventing the flames reaching the lum
ber yards.

were about the same amount as in the previous I 763a, 765 of Mount Royal avenue east, fur $9,000. 
month and very much less than in the corresponding

The largest transfermonth of last year, 
of the property on St. Catherine, University and Vic
toria streets in St. George Ward from Goodwins

Flavien Relleau sold to Alfred Brosse au lot 8-141, Ingredients for making It!
i its round-the-world tourj 
is-Siberian Railway lid 
n always calln the "Transi 

lng the notion the system 
n this line there are, threl 
d, oil, and coal using enl

Village St. Jean Baptiste, with buildings civic Nos. 73, mit patron# to hi# theatre 
invest the "proceeds” In cash in the War Loan. It 
would be equally sensible.

their I O. U'e.. and
75 Boyer street, for $5,500.

Montreal Limited to Goodwins Limited for one mil
lion dollars.

It may he interesting to compare the number and 
amount of registered sales during the first six months 
of the years 1913, 1914 and 1915 in Montreal and In 

' the municipalities of Maisonneuve, Outremont. West- 
mount and Verdun, which are included in the follow
ing figures : —

The Parliamentary Committee which Is consider
ing the question of air-craft Insurance seems to out
siders to be rather n long time in deciding 
plan, hut, no doubt. It I# a very difficult matter to 
settle. The presence on the Committee of two of 
most prominent experts gives, at all events, a sure 
promise that Insurance Interests will he most 
fully watched.

C0NÏIML mo FIDELITY
PHENIX REPORT 016 615

SEIZE IS SITED BÏ1915.
. 714,984 

676,221 
763,935 
744,080 
763,548 
75,280

1913.
789,390
734,122
790,552
784,974
794,306
747,077
655,389
728,096
706,186
718,431
673,486
672,815

January .. .. . 
February .. ..
March...............
April .. .. ..

L May...................

. July......................
August................

; September .. .
October .. .. , 

• November 
December .. ..

EXPLOSION OF OIL LIMPicial type, which is not bull 
ut it serves the purpose id 
s on the system, which ij 
ways from those on thij

Continental and Fidelity- Phénix Insurance 
companies report large gains for the first half of 1916. 
The Continental now has total assets of $28,380,392.85, 
or about $775,000 more than January 1 last. A com 

12,858.904 i pQralive table of the important items in the Con- 
13.221,810 1 
14,438,446 
16,383,864 

1 1,967,497

TheThe explosion of a coal oil lamp in the kitchen was 
the cause of the blaze which gutted the home of M. 
Duchesne. 2276 Chabot Street, on July 8th, at 11.58 ' 
p. m. Evidence given by Mr. Duchesne before Fire !

Number 
of sales.

1320 
. 1578
. A4 80 
. 1722
. 1574

Amount.
$14,685.742

1913. 
January. 
February 
March .. 

; April . . .
1 May ...

NORTHERN STATES POWER.
Northern States Power Co. and Its affiliated 

poratlons are continuing to show large gains In 
Ings, and reports from the various operated 
ties Indicate that there Is no sign of cessation of the 
demands being made on the companies for light and 
power service.

DADS
aECT RATE 1NGREASI

Commissioner Ritchie at the iavestigation yesterday | 
was to the effect that a coal oil lamp exploded and 
set the place proper-

tlnental’s statement Is as follows, In comparison with 
January 1 :fire. The walls and ceiling were j 

damaged but no person was injured.
Commissioner Ritchie was unable to find out the I 1916.

July I. 
1915.m Thompson, director <J 

and Statistics, comment! 
decision of I. C. Commis! 

it rate case, says: 
that the Commerce Com] 

i railroads this needed rej 
' the summer." 
îcrease in the annual revl 
ed and estimated by railj 
An examiner for the com! 
stimony on application ofl 
rn roads for higher inter! 
:h would effect an aggrel 
of perhaps $25,000,000 J 

is case is not anticipate!

Total .. .. 4,408,048 8,378,138 8,794,824
- Value - 

1914.
£ 2,768,470 

2,660,186 
2,917,346 
2.904,924 
3.059,340 
3,049,558 
3.111.398 
3,024,037 
2,982,630
3.116.754 
3.040,677
2.952.755

----------- - ! Unearned premiums ............$9,540,634:00 $9,691,037.11
$83,556,263 1 Losses In process of ad

justment .................................
All other claims ...................
Rev. for contingencies ....
Rev. for dividend ...................

cause of the fire which destroyed a number of sheds 
in the rear of the firm of Boileau and Boileau, 2195 •
St. Lawrence Boulevard, on July 2nd. at 2.35 a.m. Two ! 
or three witnesses deposed that they saw Sam Zim January.... 
minoff, a butcher, endeavoring to catch two or three : February ..
chickens in the shed in the rear of his butcher shop March .........
shortly before the fire broke out.

Zimminoff said he was on the way from his home May 
to the shop to commence work when he met J. Lit- June 
win who informed him that the sheds were on fire.
He said he hurried to the shed and was trying to save 
the lives of the chickens as well as his scales and

In Minneapolis the Minneapolis General Electric 
Go. in securing much new power bunlneaa end In ad
dition there In a steady Increase in the taking of pow
er by companies already connected. At other point» 
in the north-went the

724,395.07 
297.693.lt 
100,000.00 
600.000.00 

.... 2,000.000.00

496,442.60 
283,596.11 
100,000.00 
500,000.00 

2.000.000.00

1915.
£3,037,058

2,872,406
3,202,614
3.160,651
3,243,347
3,208,224

1913.
£ 3.363,116 

3.118,352 
3.358,050 
3,334.358 
3.373,998 
3.1 73,382 
2.783,917 
3.092.754 
2.999.686 
3,051,701 
2,860.788 
2,857,938

1914.
s • January............... .
| February..............

| March.....................
i April.......................
j May.........................

[ July.......... ...............

| September ..
| October..................

November .. ..
I December...............

$8,282,187 
9,548,914 

10,008,070 
8,811,365 i Gash capital ... .

power demand Is increasing 
and officials of the company say that from this they 

----------- i know there In a general revival of industrial activity
Total liabilities ...............$13.162,722.21 $13.071.075.82 j under way In their territory.

.... 14.441.895.23 16,309,317.03

12.098,142
7.674.395

! Net surplus . . .. For May there wan an Increase of $40.962 in 
and of 130,635 In net over May. 1914, while for the IS 
months ended May. 31 gross was larger by $607,838 
than for the preceding 12 months and there was a 
gain in net of $413,478. Actual operating results for 
the 12 months ended May 31, 1916, showed $4.618.43* 
groan, with net of $2.584.864 and a surplus after charg
ea of $1.123.837. Preferred dividends for the 12 months 
required $687.069, leaving a balance of $636,768 avail
able for depreciation and

$56,421,073
$27,604.617.44 $28.380.392.85 

The gross assets have increased $775,775.41, the 
I earned reserve has Increased $160,403.11 and the net 
! surplus has Increased $867,421 .80.

The Fidellty-Phenix statement shows the follow

January ...........
February .... 
March ..............

butcher's implements while the fire was burning in a 
shed several feet away from his premises.

$4.447.503 
6.212,421 ! 
4.295,503 j 
4.499.242 
4.877 893 
4,257,939

He posi
lively denied that the blaze originated in his shed. 
He had no insurance on his stock nor had he any in

Total .. .. £18,724,200 £35,588.075 £ 37,358,040IADS. Gasgrain street. 
Sub-Chief Hooper gave a graphic description of 

the tenants escaping from the flames in their night 
attire. When he reached the spot the sheds were a 

It took ten streams to 
His men worked one hour and a

his furnituresuranee July I.
1916.

$7,710,567.77 I at the rate of 9 p.c.
! compared with approximately 3 

501,058.27 I ended May 31, 1914.
204.039.00 | ----------- ---------------------
125.000.00 ! NATIONAL STEEL CAR COMPANY

.[
common stock dividends, or 

the $5.976,000
MIRAMICHI PULP MILL BURNED.

! '*°hn. N.B.. July 20.—Fire destroyed the Mir-
■ “nlchl pulp mill 
[ day. Only the office 

The loss is estimated 
l . The mill, which 
I Co., had 
t Fears.

Unearned premiums ............$7.553.115.49
Losses In process of ad

justment . . .
N PACIFI common stock, 

p.c. for the year3942 $28,590.051
the registered salesroaring mass of flame, 

quench the flames, 
half before the "all-out" gong was sounded.

property at Chatham late yester- 
building remains, 
at $50,000, partly Insured, 

was owned by the Dominion Pulp 
not been in operation during the last five

It is encouraging to note that 628.354.06 
193.131 .17 
125.000.00

I4 SERVICE.
4.15 p.m. Sunday only fo

uly 23rd. 4.25 p.m. Frida;
>ping Lesage, Shawbridge 
irgaret. Val Morin. Relish

gust 1st, 8.00 p.m. Sundaj 
lisle Mills. Val Morin. Slj 
lont, Shawbrid 
>ns to Montres 
running from Si. Jerom 

) FARES.

of real estate in Montreal and the surrounding muni- j All other claims ...................
cipaMties during the whole year 1907 amounted to Reserve for dividend . . .

Rev. for contested liabili- NOT EMPLOYING ALIEN ENEMIES.$31,012.909; and during the year 1908 $26.495.527. 
that if the real estate market is considered dull now 
it is because of Its contrast with the speculative acti - Capital . . .

CAMBRIA STEEL NOT SOLD.
New York, July 20. — The reports, that H. C. Frick,

A spark from a lumber mill nearby is supposed to ' had obtained control of Cambria Steel and that Cam-
! bria Steel and Penna. Steel Companies would be con- i 

j solidated have brought forth from the Penn. R. R.
’ Company the following statement.

___  250.000.00
.........  2.500.000.00

260.000.00 
2.500.000.00

£—. I tlonal Steel Car Company, of Hamilton,
Total liabilities .................$11.249,600.72 $11,290.665.04 j there Is no foundation for the allegation made in the

4.851,843.44 British House 6f Commons that this

ties (not losses) ...
Mr. Basil Magor, the general manager of the Na-

»ay* thatvit y of the last few years.
There are always investors in the market for re-

- producing real estate In Montreal at bargain Net surplus 
prices but the general disposition on the part of own-

have caused the blaze.

I T
t 145.813.85 concern is em

ptying Germans and Austrians In the manufacture of
munitions.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER.
International

: re8ular 
(erred,

venue

Harvester Co. has declared its "it can be authoritatively stated that the Penna.
quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent on pic- i R- R. has not given an option on its Cambria Steel crs during the war period is to o on as ong as pus ... . ..,Vh „

payable September i to Lck of record Z J Co. stock to Mr. Frick, nor there any basis for .lb.e with the t-eiief that a eh.n„ for the better The gros, assets have Increased 747 .....1. the Why. h. remarked, "w. keep sixteen watchmen
consolidation of Cambrian and Penna. Steel compsn- will come in the near future. Intending purchasers unearned reserve has increased .IS..642.2» and the a. our plant for the Purpose of keeping foreigner, 

When Mr. Donner became president of Penna. j would do well to avail themselves of the opportunities : net surplus has Increased .706,011.. 59. away from here.
Washington hears that criminal proceedings mav ! Steel Company he was given an option on a portion ! offered from time to time. , TO receive

1 c- c“ — * :vz,„":mP::;::-6s......... ,he cambr,a i and 1 0F c,tv or u,*™.

• 1 This includes 116 permits for new buildings con- :

$15.395.414 $16,142.508.48

( 10.$97.00

$95.30

( What would we be paying them
for If we were employing Germans <1and Austrians? 

the scale of wages being paid by us is con
cerned, the best answer to this is that 
are sticking with us.

(
( our workmen 

It seems to me as if the Bri
tish members of Parliament would do well 
tain the facts In any case before discussing It. 
have a lot to do to

a. Canadian Rockies. London. July 20.— Premier Borden is to receivesisting of 65 houses. 108 dwelling*. 5 stores. 4 fac- : 
tories, 1 church. 1 educational building. 1 flat. 5 sta
bles and 40 sheds to cost $ O.o j nition of the splendid part taken by the Dominion

There were 98 permits issued for repairs and altera- ]
of Canada during the present war, and the Invalu-

They
concern themselves as to what is 

taking place at the National Steel Car 
We’re not employing alien enemies in the 
ture of munitions, and anyone with sense would 
lize that, without, having to ask such 

| Parliament.”

. the Freedom of the City of London “in appreciation
; of his services to the Empire, and in grateful recog -,60 p.m., Via the Great

Houston’s Standard Publications Company.
manufac-tions to 88 houses. 83 dwellings. 22 stores. 2 ware- jte equipment.

EXCURSIONS.
lesday.
and Int. Stations. 

10.15 p.m

able assistance rendered by the officers and men 
of the Canadian contingent on the battlefields of 
Europe!" The ceremony will take place at the Guild
hall af the end of this month.

houses. 1 church. 3 educational buildings, 2 stables 
j and 7 sheds, the cost amounting to $113,805.

There were 609 real estate transfers in the Montreal 
j city wards and in the municipalities of Maisonneuve.
Verdun. Westmount. Outremont, and Montreal West

T_____Hnt r<,COrdCd in ,he reE,Stry 0ff,C,ea dur!ns ,he m°mh °f London. July 20.- The Brltlgh govsrnmsnt since
1 OrOIltO, Uni. ^une-flsures for which are given below antoum.ng to March ]f ^ paid („,60M00) „„ wnton

$4,267,949. cargoes. 25 shipments of which have been purchased
Wart1- Number. Amount, j pur8Uance 0f the arrangement with American cot-

Bt. George................................................. * 1.126.500 ;
• St. Joseph. ................................................. • 4.500 ;
St. Andrews............................................. 4 32,075
St. Ann....................................................... S 18.540 Emard......................... ........................
St Lawrence............................................ 10 131.126 j Bordeaux..............................................

; St Louis...................................................... 13 370.224 j Mercier (Longue Pointe)............
Papineau ................... .............................. 9 66.218 ; Rosemount..........................................
Lafontaine................................................... » 31.900 j Notre Dame de Grace...................
St. Mary................. ...................................... 3 9.900 ! St. Paul .......................... - • • •

St. Denis.................
St. Jean Baptiste
Hochelaga..............

| St. Gabriel .........
Duvernay ..............

i St. Henry................
Delorimier.............
Laurier...................
Mount Royal ••••
Ahuntslc..................

rea- 
queetions in

Toronto Stock Exchange Building 
84 Bay Street

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESFFICES: BRITAIN PAYS FOR COTTON.
Phone Mam 812S 

r & Windsor St. Sutioei (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh
members Montreal Stock Exchange, t«« Hou|s 
Street, Halifax. N.8.)

Canada Savings Sc. Loan ...
Trust Company ....

Tel. & Tel. Pfd..................
x Do., common ............................
N 8 Underwear, pfd...............

Do.. Common............................. ..
Rico Tel- pfd............... ..
common ... .»* • • • •

Stanfield*- Ltd., Pfd......................
po- Common..................... •• •

Trinidad Electric..........................
Bonds:—

grandram-Hendereon. « PX.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.............. • •
Mar. Tel. * Tel., « p.c. ..
Maritime Nall. « p.c. .. .. ..
Porto Rico T'eL. 6 p.c.....................
Stanfields, Ltd„ I p.c. •• •_• • •
Trinidad Electric, I p.c.............

* Co„
y

LUNK sŒ
HE MAINE COAST.
0 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing

xEastern 
x Eastern 
xMar.

140ton shippers.
Iff
•621 61,724

66.485
68.606
85.927

266,482
16.025

104.944
290.146

63.848
157,381
394,625

16,821

7S
57

Volume XV *
57 UN — NEW LONDON.

50 p.m. daily.

SK PACIFIC
THE PANAMA-PACIFI 
kSKA AND THE

he Pacific Coast throug 
ikies and Central Brits 
rince Rupert. B.C.. « 1 
al Steamships for Pacir 
toria and Seattle, througi

1M
64 41

90

Annual Financial Review 7225.611 . Cote des Neiges . 
67.547 j Maisonneuve . -.
77.658 | Verdun.................
43.564 ; Westmount.........
53.800 ! dutremont...........
23,213 ' Montreal West.. 

67.250 j

40
89 es

)N. 23

nb 27 •s
1008$6 per annum *715

$4.257.949 
year 1,047

26.332 ! transfers were recorded amountin* to $7,674,395.

603 II248.088 ! 
50.889

38
95During the corresponding month of lastes SL. Cor. St Franc» 
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH ENGLAND?
York Journal of Commerce.)

Allies has

w VOL. XXX. NO. 6$PAGE FOUR XXX NO. 63ft-
X=-■ THE NEEE^OF MACHINE OUN8.

(Calgary Nèws-Telegram.)
There Is not one of us who is not anxious to pro

tect our soldiers in the trenches and to help them 
overcome
is not impressed by the fact that the Germans are 
more heavily armed with machine guns and by the 
additional fact that this superiority in machine gun 
equipment places our Canadian boys under a fatal 
handicap. Writing if ter 8t. Julien and Festubert, 
11 c soldiers from Calgary who escaped death, em
phasise the deadliness of the machine gun Are they 
had literally to wade through to get at handgrips 
w ith the enemy, if our men had been lavishly 
equipped with machine guns, how many lives would 
have been saved?

And if they are henceforth lavishly equipped how 
many lives will be saved in their engagements and 
how much more successful will their operations be?- 

These are tremendously‘'important questions. They 
force thenfselves upon our minds as we read the de
spatches from Britain that tell of the need of more 
machine guns and more heavy guns and high ex
plosives, but we can furnish the machine guns and 
ammunition for them and, when we do this, wè help 
combat the unspeakable Teuton who would ravage 
Calgary and Canada as he has ravaged Rheims and 
Belgium.

a fighting party to a worker was a change in drees. 
The unhandy flowing garments of his leisure days 
were put aside and he donned trousers—garments 
which were said to be first worn by women, the 
original workers.

We have come a long way from the old theory 
that work was beneath the dignity of a man—the

P? * i.k.
Journal of Commerce

t IMS TONE J 
NEW TOOK MlOF i CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

(NewKp;
Ww •' * Great Britain’s chief service to thd 

been to keep the routes of trade open on the sea for 
their trade and close them against Germany. This 
has been substantially accomplished in spite of the 

war sone and submarines.

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

85-46 Alexander Street, Montreal 
(Telephones : —Business : Main 2668.

Main 4702.

the enemy, and th< re is not one of us who

view that work was degrading and only for women
Time

Thepe has been little
Répertoriai: !and slaves, and that war was for man.

i wrought changes. Machinery took the place of 
' brute strength, while brain superseded brawn. In

on the waterdisplay of the powerful British navy
the confines of the Kingdom, but its mere exist

ence and the possibility of what it may do has been 
It has kept nearly ail the

I Lnational and Labour 
has Unsettled , the Si 

List Generally
Capital Paid up...................«7,000,000
Reserve fund..................... «7,000,000

SON. W. 8. FIELDING, President And Bdltertn-Chief. j tact the pendulum swung to such an extreme that
I work was regarded as man's special prerogative, 
and that women were contaminated and spoiled by 
contact with toil. Women are now being forced to 

Street, take the place of men to keep the machinery of the 
country going. They will find that they have not

F
1. a ROSS, M.A. Managing Editor. an effective deterrent.

German battleships and cruisers virtually locked up
Journal of Commerce Offices : 

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. «-46 Lombard This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through, 
out the Dominion of Canada.

Canal and destroyed the fewin or near the Kiel 
that were afloat on distant seas or driven them to1 WAR ISSUES WEAK

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—€. M. Withiagton, 44 lost their womanhood by doing manual labor, and 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, 26 Victoria Street, , new viewpoint in regard to the whole question of

work. They may decline to retire from the working

It- refuge in neutral ports, 
practically, kept all the great merchant marine of 
Bremen and Hamburg out of the world’s trade and 
effectually prevented war supplies and munitions 

This has done much 
far as they

were dependent upon foreign trade and "freedom of 
the seas." Without this service the struggle would 
have been even more desperate than it is.

But how about the British army and the loyal 
support of the Government by the people of England? 
The colonies, so far as their capacity and resources 
would admit, have come loyally to the support of 
the Empire. We have been told much of transports 
taking troops across the Channel to be organized, 
equipped, trained and disciplined ia France, 
have been statements of the new material there for a 
military force of anywhere from a million to two mil
lion men who were to be ready for action by last 

Now Lord Lansdowne Is quoted as saying in

More than that, it has
(rl predicted a Severe Break in t 
o( Thu Group and Cuatemare Were 

to Sell by Commiaaion Houaei

they and their sisters are likely to get an entirelym

Westminster, S.W.S!?- SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each br«nch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

! world when the men return from the front, with the 
j result that new economic problems will have to beSubscription price. $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

from reaching German ports, 
to cripple the enemies of the Allies so

?ew York. July 20—At the opening 
in war order issues, the rc 
the labor situation

Lfp declines
Lness over 
Fftoom traders predicted a severe break. 
L 0f that group and commission hoi 

who were long of stocks to

■
The publicity given the recruiting campaign of 

I the past few weeks is commencing to bear fruit, 
i more men having joined in the past few days than 
for some weeks previously. It pays to advertise.

m
f

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. JULY 20, 1915.

believed holdings could be taken at a
ISLANDS AND OUTSKIRTS.

(New York Tribune.)
Staten Island's threat to secede is only another 

manifestation of the chronic state of mental Insur
rection affecting most island dependencies. The Phil
ippines comprise a conspicuous example of this in
sular unrest. Porto Rico, less noisy, seems no less 
desirous of independence. Hawaii, when the sugar 
tariff was repealed, threatened secession; and Rocka- 
way. almost an island, has asked for it. Even Man
hattan herself appears inoculated, for is she not a 
leader in the half serious agitation to constitute her 
self and contiguous territory a new state? The only 
island apparently content to lie within the sheltering 
embrace of a larger political unit, sans murmur and 
sans anuni. is Coney, the isle of dreams; unless, of 
course, we count City Island. Bedlow's Ellis, Barren, 
et al., should not be considered.

Why not the Government? ijfoicible steel

K considerable amount of weakly belt 
liken out but buying under 40 seemed ti

The German generals continue to score in Rus 
j sia, and it is now freely predicted that. Warsaw will

CITY AND COUNTRY REPORTERS. weak at the opening.
Two stories of répertoriai achievement, relaied 

Everybody’s, may be recounted together to show that 
neither the metropolitan nor the rural 
chap has much on the other:

A "cub" reporter on a New York 
sent to Paterson to write the story of me 
a rich manufacturer by thieves, 
on the details and naively concluded his 
this sentence: "Fortunately for the deceased, 
deposited all his money in the bank the day before, g0 
he lost practically nothing but his life."

r5 The Canadian Militia Department had a big task | Rhortly be evacuated. This does not by any means 
on its hands, and a good deal of it was performed Indicate that Russia is being crushed. The fur- 
in a maner that won much praise. There has been I K,f*r the Germans advance into that country 
a general disposition to make allowances for the J greater will be their task.
thousand and one difficulties that must have con-j -------
fronted the Department. Only when grave scandals ^ now practically certain that the credit bal-

But i ante being piled up by the United States will be
Uncle Sam has

and to be more ready to recognize good work than arhbitions along that line, and would like to be 
to find fault, there i< one line of criticism that has ; known as an individual with money to loan, instead 
too frequently been necessary. We have on a num- j one desirous of borrowing. Already that nation 
ber of occasions urged that the things that are re-| *las loaned considerable sums of money to Canada 
quired in tlie way of clothing, supplies and equip- an^ various South American countries, 
ment for the Canadian soldiers going to service over- *---------------

newspaper. Jity-the
me stock paid more attention V> the 
t*. lhe appeal in the steel suit would s 

thin to favorable conditions in the tra 
Ly nevertheless seemed to he wanted 
E*ing level which was % off from Mond

newspaper wa.s
murGer of 

He spread himselfspring.
the House of Lords that the six divisions of the 
army sent out at the beginning of the war have been 
"followed by others and yet others” until, unless he is 
mistaken, twenty-two or twenty-three divisions are

m became apparent was harsh < ritcism made 
while it is right to make allowances for difficulties, j U8e(* t0 l°an ,r> other countries.f' account with 

he had
Ipfcw York. July 20.—From the opening 
EgU order issues rallied briskly hut buy 
üj|ew. At the end of the first half hour 
IL, qU|et with no indications of a defini 
EConsidering the extent of the recent at 
Fft-Chalmers issues showed a good deal 
gûg billed during the year amounted to 
lab the excess of current assets over 
Bftjinitlps amounted to $11,237,446.

E This would mean "ap- 
He added that

In setting forth an incident of local heroism. * 
country-paper reporter finished up neatly: 
flung the blazing oil-stove out of the window, .\jr 
Perkins stumbled over a

“in the European theatre." 
proxlmately 440.000 to 460,000 men." "As he
all the time Lord Kitchener had been recruiting his 
armies and "the stream of men had been flowing in 
a volume which was a matter of su-rprise to most 

Other statements are died to show that

chair and sat down amidst 
some ignited shavings on the floor, the flame from 
which caught his clothes. By quick action 
ready wit he escaped with his life, but his 
were burned almost beyond recognition."

The cost of living in Canada has risen ten
R|

.

seas shall he furnished by the ( anadian Govern
ment. and not left to the uncertain methods of pri-! rent- *n tl,e Pasf year. The Department of Labor 
'ate liberality. The desire of Canadians to supply *n(*ex Number for June stands at 147.3, as compared 
some things by their individual effort can easily be ^J-3 in June, 1914. The increase in the cost
understood. The fond mother, daughter, sister or commodities, combined in many cases with de
sweetheart who wishes to send the lad in the creased earnings, make the people realize that the 
trenches something made by her own hand, the country is at war, and that the strictest economy 
friends who would like to send a gift of tobacco or must practised.

people."
the number of men on the line of the western war t r miseraTHE WORLD’S ZERO.

(Boston Transcript.)
The eminent scientists who comprise the "Board 

of Visitors" will make their annual visitation of 
Greenwich Observatory, to receive an account of 
the Astronomer-Royal’s stewardship since they last 
enjoyed his hospitality on Flamsteed Hill, 
will, no doubt, satisfy themselves that the Green
wich meridian—the world's zero meridian—has not

m The British troopsarea was something like 480.000, 
in the Dardanelles field have been variously esti-■ Ejitw York. July 20.— Traders talked n 

Bltora, yet the market at the end of th 
[ni firm, and some of the railroad sto 
gheltive strength.
EYhe matters about which traders talkt 
■tor troubles, a sharp note to Germany, t 
wu and prospect of a long war, the pos; 
Htnnany, flushed with success in its 
EpiMt the Russians, would refuse to cc 
Bfcg to the United States, and indicatio 
feention in Mexico could only be de 
Mid yet have to be resorted to.
Met in the market appeared to he in

I Expectation of an increase of western 
PHing In influential quarters was reflet 
Bhulation of the Union Pacific and Soh 
fee, but storks of northwestern roads w< 
H although spring wheat outlook is ext

A LONG WAR AHEAD.
(Rudyard Kipling.)

Up to the present, as far
m A Frencn expert early inmated at 40,000 to 60,000.

May, in commenting upon Lloyd George’s statement 
shortly before, that Great Britain had a force at 
the front in France and Belgium aggregating 540.000,

m as we can find out. Ger 
many has suffered some three million casualties. She 
can suffer another three million, and, for 
know, another three million after that, 
reason to believe that she will break 
dramatically, as a few people still expect. Why should 
she? She took two generations to

• igarettes or sweets, or some oilier trifle—all these
While the Germans are occupied with the Rus-are doing something calculated to cheer the gallant

fellow who is doing his hit at the front, All honor sians in flie Kast the mystery deepens why the Brit- 
to those who. in this way. are lending a helping an(* French do not commence a vigorous offen-
hand. Nothing supplied by official action could , sive on lhe western frontier. There is a disposition |moved- or hM not bcen aubjected to interference

similar to that caused by the engines of the L. C. C. 
electric generating station, at Greenwich, when that 
building was eretced nine years ago.

declared that by far the greater part of these were 
not actually "at the front."

The occasion of Lord Lansdowne’s statement was 
a motion for the second reading of the National Re
gistration Bill in the House of Lords, and the pur
pose was to give assurance that this was not in
tended to introduce compulsory service; but he said 
if compulsory service should ever become necessary 
a national registry would greatly assist in introduc-

dicted. but it was impossible to say whether it could 
be brqught to a successful conclusion without com
pulsion.
be a contrast between the attitude of men fit for mili-

atight we 
We have nom,

i;
■

up suddenly and
E. take the place of these little gifts from loving hands al1 over the Empire to criticize the British for not

throwing their second army into France and
But surely there should lie a clear line between fencing the long promised drive. It is, of 

1h<- supplying of such private gifts and the supply eas-v for arm chair critics to find fault, but in this 
inc of the very necessaries of warfare. There have 1 casp looks as if they had some ground for criti- J 
been too many appeals to the citizen to supply by 
private contributions things which were so clearly

prepare herself in
every detail and through every fibre of her 
being for this war.

at home.
course. national

She is playing for the highest 
stakes in the world—the dominion of the world li

to me that she must either win or bleed u. 
death almost where her lines run to-day. 
we and our allies must continue to 
through fire to Moloch until Moloch perish.
I can see. is where We stand, and where German) 
stands.

If seems

! Therefore, 
pass our children 

This, as

The duration of the war could not be pre-A LITTLE NONSENSE i 
NOW AND THEN" $necessary that they should have been furnished by j Discussing the Welsh Coal Miners’ strike, and 

the Militia Department.
was for socks and other articles of common cloth-

At one stage the appeal the Remington strike in the United States, the Wall 
Street Journal points out that such a strike would 
be impossible in France or Germany. It concludes 
that the voluntary system of public defence as 
tised in the British Empire and in the United States, 
has broken down.

* Î This directs attention to what appears to

Later it was for field kitchens, necessary for 
the proper service of good food. 
is for machine guns.

A bank should be cleaned out by the janitor, not 
by the cashier.—Judge.

tary service in England and in Germany and France. 
Germany has a huge regular army under an iron dis
cipline, and all the military service is virtually sub
ject to compulsion; but at the same time there is 
every appearance of willingness, even of eagerness, 
to serve. There seems to be an absolute union of the 
people of all classes to support the Government and 
make any sacrifice in its behalf in the conflict. This 
may be the result of a kind of obsession, but in 
France there is an equal readiness to serve and an 
absolute loyalty to the cause to which the nation is 
devoting 'its energies and its best blood. In both 
these cases there may be a feeling that the very life 
of the nation is at stake, which brings the people 
together without compulsion, even though that is 
already available.

Why is there not a similar spirit displayed in 
England, as there evidently is not? Not only in the 
army but in civil life in Germany and France there is

The latest appeal 
As to how important and ne-

ACTS OF REPRISAL.
(Rchmond Times.)

Heretofore "acts of reprisal" have been 
almost exclusively to Germany’ and Russia, 
tender treatment of Belgian women and children-so 
we are told—was an act of reprisal, 
bombardment of watering places on the English 
coast. So was the dropping of aerial bombs on 
sleeping villages. So was, and is, the 
ferocity of submarine warfare. So the use of as
phyxiating gases. In fact, German efficiency and 
preparedness have not been better exemplified than 
in German capacity to get in reprisals somewhat 
ahead of thosec rimes of the enemy they are sup
posed to avenge.

i'New York. July 20.—During the 
ftrket was quiet but the tone was goo< 
Bders which earlier in the day had prec 
lining market talked only of a waiting 
lid that trading should wait for the lab 
IWts and publication of the President s r

cessary these are we shall 
•vltich has not been larking in praise for the Militia 
Department, speak, 
the following; —

let a comtemporary, confined"What is the height of fashion?"
"The

shortness of the women’s summer skirts.”

i! “That conscription is coming in England, 
no intelligent observer of the signs of the 
times can doubt. That we shall have to do 
something of the same kind ourselves sooner 
or later, is a disagreeable fact; but it is

Thetallness of the men's straw hats and the
The Montreal Dally Mail hasm So was the

"Military experts state that, in all prob
ability, the men in the trenches during the 
next war will he provided with a machine 
gun apiece.
fectiveness of the fighting men immeasur
ably It is as if each man using a machine 
gun fought with the effectiveness of a whole 
company of sharpshooters.

"Every German battalion is provided with 
from twelve to sixteen of these 
zuns.

You charge me with reckless extra va- 
I ever make a useless purchase?" 

there's that fire extinguisher you 
bought a year ago; we’ve never used it once, 
change.

Husband-m When did ay.gance.
Wife—"Why. Fhcreased strength in copper stocks 

Fimalgamated and Inspiration was due to 
pthe demand from consumers who have 
Moff for several weeks in expectation of 
jgtions and now are obliged to buy for im 
virements.
fil» stock of the Philadelphia Co. bee, 
|wd advanced to a 
t’M Monday's close,
P®*0*8- The rise

murderous
Machine guns increase the ef- "It is exactly the prospect of this grim 

burden which makes it so urgently 
sary that the German militarist party shall 
be smashed, once and for all. A peace with
out this would convert the world into an 
armed camp. Either everybody must he a 
soldier, or nobody. The Swiss defensive 
system is the best of all. Every citizen there 
is a soldier, but is not withdrawn from 
duettve usefulness, as he Is under the Ger
man system.

"But. one thing is certain, we cannot bury 
our heads in the sand and expect that the 
world will refrain from appropriating the 
contents of our coattail pockets."

Ex-
neces-i

ft; Here is a mixture of kingdoms, if not of metaphors 
taken by the Century from a history examination pa
per: "Away back as far as the time of Jack Carter, 
England sent her ships into Hudson Bay to trade 
beads and muskets with the Indians for ivory off the 
walrus-tree."

I machine
The Canadians who go into battle 

against the Germans have but four to a bat
talion This means a huge and preventable 
loss of life on the part of our soldiers at the

level above 80, compai 
where it showed; WORLD’S SMALLEST WATCH.

It is a great feat to make a watch in a pearl, 
but that is what a Swiss watchmaker has done. The 
pearl weighed 45 grains and has a diameter of half 
and inch. The watchmaker worked fifteen months 
to hollow out the pearl, and fit the wheels. The 
watch is to be worn as a ring on the finger and is 
valued at $6,000, but its face is so small that good 
eyesight is necessary to see the hands. It is a won
derful piece of work, but many people says the 
Utica Press, will think the watchmaker wasted 
months of his life.

was attributed to the 
|w»perity to Pittsburgh district, where ti 
Nitrols the street railways, natural 
(aw facilities.

.
evidently a united determination in behalf of what is 
deemed a sacred cause.

Our small daughter is very fond of her bath, writes 
a contributor to Harper's Magazine, but she objects 
vigorously to the drying process. One day, while we 
were remonstrating with her, she said : "Why, what 
would happen, mamma, if you didn’t wipe me dry: 
Would 1 get rusty ?"

lightiiGreat Britain is separated 
from the Continent and its people are not so directly 
affected by the havoc and slaughter of the conflict. 
They are not trampled upon, their homes are not at
tacked or threatened as those of France are, and

I "The campaign for machine 
Ply the Canadian battalions : 
for the front deserves hearty and 
support. Men of wealth and associations of 
patriotic convictions can do no better 
vice of a practical nature than 
other to the supply of effective 
this kind. The various cities of Canada 
feel a particular duty laid upon them in re 
Fard to the need of this kind of equipment 
hy the regiments drawn from these cities.

"During a war of this kind, the pacifist is 
the man who helps to bring the 
ecssful conclusion. The most useful 
ments of the pacifist to-day 
guns and such like 
against deep-rooted aggression.

guns to sup-
Sew r°rk, -Inly 20.—While trading w, 

tone wa? 
the west wa» 

nedto buy than to sell notwithstanding t 
•* of sentiment

now in training. general ®arly afternoon market the 
houses reported thateI they have not the same sense of being confronted 

by a powerful enemy engaged In killing and destroy
ing upon their very territory, 
ference, no doubt, but it does not account for the 
seeming lack of enthusiasm or even of earnest loyalty 
on the part of the people in support of the cause to 
which their Government is pledged, and which it is 
sustaining so lavishly from the resources of the na-

INVENTOR OF THE SUBMARINE,
(World’s Work.)

On August 12. 1914. two weeks after the outbreak 
of the European war. there died in Newark, N.J., the 
man whose llfework. probably more than any other 

j man of his time, promises to fevolutionize naval 
; fare. The newspapers, busy recording the invasion 
i of Belgium, and the war preparations of England, 
dismissed his death with a paragraph or two. Who’s 
Who contains no reference to him.

On September 22nd last, a German submarine 
pedefed and sank the British ships Aboukir, Creasy 
and Hogue. The man who died in his little New
ark home had made possible that and other catas- 
trophies.. The dead man was John f\ Holland, 
he will become immortal as the inventor of (he mod
ern submarine.

to add an- Mike and Pat met one day on the street, relates the 
Circle. “Oh, Pat," says Mike, "I dreamed last night 
that you died and went to the lower world."

‘ Well,” says Pat, "it might have been worse." 
"Hows’ that?" exclaimed Mike in amazement. 
"Well,” returned Pat. "it might have been true."

among professional trade 
reports regard ii 
in grain prices 

accentuated, tended to improve 
P lhe railroad Issues.
Ifcytng of American 
p-Moore Interests 
P !» mail, those 
PUining a 
F1 of quotations.

That makes a dif- hi Wall Street favorable 
“filions and the decline

weapons of

BRITAIN’S MOST VALUABLE TWELVE. 
(Syracuse Post-Standard.)

A London newspaper has by vote of its readers 
chosen the twelve Englishmen who can least be 
spared at this crisis. Lloyd George runs first and 
King George gets in—No. ' 12.

B:I Can was attribu
■
My

and the floating sup 
who did the buying wer 

supply instead of establishin

The new member of Congress was enjoying the hos
pitality of one of the most amicable and attractive 
women of the capital, and was doing admirably until 
she led him Into trouble with the remark: "I am afraid 
you find Washington rather dull at present, 
is yery little excitement, excepting what you find In 
the way of duty at the Capitol.”

"It is rather monotonous." he asserted.
"No doubt you have an occasional mauvais quart 

d’heure?’”
"No,” he replied : and then leaning over confiden

tially: "I havep't tasted anything stronger than tea 
in a year." *

tion. There is little sign of alacrity for the military 
service in the mass of the people and there is evi
dent difficulty in securing the desired number of 
recruits.

war to a suc-

are machine
More than that, there is lack In the in- TWO SIDES OF TRUTH.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Mr. Bryan decries the false philosophy thaï micht 

makes right, but he overlooks the obvious fan that 
might prevents wrong.

weapons of defence
duetria! population of zeal in the labor of furnish
ing the armies with munitions and supplies, 
labor unions have been disposed to keep up their 
demands and restraints upon industrial activity, to 
the embarrassment of the Government in providing for 
the armies.

SALES AT NEW YORK.
JUly 20‘~Stock Exchange sa

As one turns from the reading of thi* 
question inevitably arises: If these 
sential, why are they not supplied by the Canadian 
Government ? What more severe reflection could 
there be on the equipment of our troops than the 
statement that while "every German battalion Is 
provided with from twelve to sixteen 
chine/guns,” “the Canadians who 
against the Germans have but four to a battalion." 
Is there not tremendous force In the added 
“This means a huge and preventable loss of life on 
the part of our soldiers at the front?” Our Cana
dian army has suffered severely at the front. The 
losses of some of our battalions have been 
tionately enormous.

Theappeal the 
guns are so es-

To-day.
............... 47,660
.............. 110,500

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
............. 338,865
.......... 1.452,000

Monday
103,731
109,500

That is why a new department of muni- TOO LATE. tnds
Port Huron Times tells how Arthur Dodge 

It is evident that
tlons was created with large powtts, amounting al
most to conscription for workmen.

What is the matter with the social or political sys
tem of Great Britain that it should encounter such 
difficulty at a critical time ? There seems to be a 
lack of that homogeneity and common sentiment and 
sympathy among the people of the Kingdom which 
appears to characterize those of both its allies and 
its enemies; and yet the population is by blood and 
tradition even more homogeneous than those of the 
Continental countries Notwithstanding its mon
archical system, its Government claims to be more 

s j democratic and representative of the people, asxit cer
tainly is, with the possible exception of the Republic 
of France It seems to us that the trouble Is with 
the social rather than the political system of the. 
Kingdom. England is a land of caste, of an estab
lished aristocracy, with privileges and honors at
tainable only by few not born to them, and by that 
few not altogether for merit or distinction of service 
df any kind. There is an*upper and lower middle 
class and the "common, people," between which there

The
married Agnes Quick in that city, 
the young man did not dodge quick enough.

NO ITALIAN ANTHEM.
(London Chronicle).

Musicians will doubtless wish to ad an Italian Na
tional Anthem to their repertoire. They cannot find 
it. Italy has many patriotic songs, as the "Royal 
March" and "Garibaldi’s Hymn," but no recognized 
nation anthem.’though the last-named song has al
most come to the supremacy. In this respect Italy 
is at the same disadvantage as Turkey, 
revolution the Young Turks offered a prize for a na
tional anthem, but an far the poet of patriotism has 
not come forward to claim it.

of these ma sks
617,681

1.278,000
go into battle

TO THE MEMORY OF A. B. V.
I

i u COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.
w y°rK, July 20.—Commercial paper i 

rotates are unchanged with prime 
maturing selling at 3 to 3*4I :(By R. V. in the London Spectator.)

The Day’s Best Editorial »"I bow my head, O brother, brother, brother. 
But may not grudge you that were All to "<ly

month issues are being placedShould anyone lament when this our mother 
Mourns for so many sons on land and sea? 
God of the love that makes two lives 

Give also strength to see that England's will be

6ixpropor-
The public have been ready 

to believe that these losses were unavoidable, and 
that they must be borne as part of the Inevitable 
consequences of war.

After the
UNDOLLAROED DIGNITIES.

(New York World.)
To those dollar devotees of our country whose sole

criterion of success is opulence, whose sole standards 
of happiness are luxuries, whose sole measure "f 
distinction is splurge, we submit for consideration a. 
earnest as they are congenitally capable of Rivirip' 
the $15,000 estate left to his wife at his deajh ■’> 
Rear-Admiral Alfred T. Mahan.

It is doubtful if any book in this generation 
exerted a profounder world-wide influence on intei 
national thought and policy than "Influence of

But if the statements we 
have quoted, from a source most friendly to the De
partment are correct, some part of this heavy loss 
must be attributed to the fact that our men have 
been sent Into the field with only one-fourth of what 
their enemy possessed In respect of one of the most 
essential things in the way of war munitions.

» Wh7 should these so necessary things be not sup
plied by the Militia Department?

THE DOLL'S GREAT AGE.
(London Chronicle.)

Doll making, the latest British industry of
Let it be done, yea, down to the last tittle,

Up to the fulness of all sacrifice.
Our dead feared this alone—to give too little. 
Then shall the living murmur at the price?

The hands withdrawn from ours to grasp the

Would suffer only if the furrow faltered

Ihandiwork the queen has Just accepted a specimen, is 
among the oldest of the world's trades, 
amused the children of all ages, ‘ and 
they became at quite an early date.

!
Dolls have 

very elaborate 
Dolls with mov-

;able arms have come down to us from early Egypt, 
and Jointed dolls moved by strings are at least as 
old as ancient Rome.

Power Upon History."
Here Was a man enjoying the honor of having ripen 

to the top of his profession, enjoying the creative de
lights of brilliant literary work, enjoying the exer-

IWomen and Work. are barriers that are almost insurmountable There 
Is almost a fixed tenure of membership in "classes" 
In the armies, officers and promotions are preferably, 
If not exclusively, for those of the "higher class,” and 
advancement from the lower ranks is difficult, if not 
Impossible, whatever the capacity or merit displayed. 
It Is much the same in civil life, even In commercial 
and Industrial life. It is difficult for ope born in- 
a "lower class" to get up higher.

Know, fellow-mourners—be our cross too griev-And the children of Greece 
had dolls' furniture—chairs, tables and pigs -such as 
still delight the nurseries of 1915. One who sealed our symbol with HieThatThe employment of women in the factories of 

Great Britain and in general their substitution for 
men who have gone to the front may have a far- 
reaching effect upon the economic life of the coun

ci ee of tremendous power through the influence 
work, a man socially, intellectually, influentially

y superior in the United States, living in the most 
complete contentment in a $13,000 cottage at Quogue 
Power without the aid of .money, position without ,l,p 
aid of money, pleasure without the need of mone> 
Could any career be more Idéal?

And yet we suppose that the first instinct of thou 
sands of our worshippers of the showy life will be 
sigh at the i-rony of fate which made it possible (">

fundamental!.'

Vouchsafes the vision that shall never leave us; 
Those humble crosses In the Flanders mud. 
And

CANADA’S PART.
xi Chicago Post. )

think there rests all-hallowed in each 

A life given freely for the world He died to

try.
There is probably no more striking tribute to Brit

ish rule than the readiness of the Dominion, without 
compulsion, to make a secriflce so Immense in a 
war that concerns her only indirectly. Nor

In a measure the preaent scheme goes back to 
the policy of prlmttlre man. The first Ides of work 
was to let the women do it—» scheme which has 
been In practice for many ages, and which is still 
fn «ogue in some parts 
women worked the men
about In Tong flowing robes In lniurloue ease. One 

KiW: • of the first indications that man had changed from

:
Everybody is ex

pected to keep his place. That Is anything but de- 
mocratic or encouraging for the mass of the people 
to strive for better conditions.

can it be
explained simply as an attitude of blind loyalty. The 
Canadian people, right or wrong as we may consider 
them, are convinced they are fighting for the Interest-» 
of humanity and the preservation of democratic ideal* 
throughout the world.

And. far ahead, dim tramping generations.
Who never left and cannot guess our pain. 

Though history count nothing less than 
And fame forget where grass has grown again— 
Shall yet remember that the world is free.

It is enough. For this is immortality."

IL gives character
to English labor unionism and breeds conflict, 
seems to be the chief cause of the failure of the 
people to rally unitedly to serve their Government

of the world. While the 
fought, hunted or trailed nations. It

a man of such distinction to be so 
incompetent as to die leaving an estate of only Î1». 
000 !

I ,■ H°N. WALTER SCOTT, 

Saskatchewan. According t 

province had a population

^•mier ofwhen it la engaged in such a gigantic struggle.

1
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Aeked. Bill 1TORONTO Amen Holden .. .
Do.. Pfd..................

Bell Telephone .. ..
B. C. Packers......................... .105
Braelllan T. L. A P„ it. v. M 
Canada Car .

Do., pfd. .. .
Canada Cement..................

Do., pfd..................................
Can. Cottons .. . » .. .
Can. Convertera..................
Can. Gen. Electric..............

7%*S
68

144145 Interesting and Instructive Comput
ation Made by the Wall Street 

Journal

• • • • $7,000,000 
.... $7,000,000

I I
84 m............ .... 50 7173Ed V •
9898iters of Credit 

i of the world, 
inches through- 
Canada.

WAR ISSUES WEAK 28 28
90*. 90* INCOME TAX LAW Y
2725 !

Severe Break in All Members 
of Thi» Group and Cuetemers Were Advised 

to Sell by Commission Houses.

Predicted a 1414
Personal Incomes of 367,598 Individuals Who Psid 

the Tex Was Approximately |3,343,869,668 
For Calender Year 1913,

91 91
146*j Can. Pacify ...........................

Can. Loco............................. ....
Can. Steamship Lines ...»

Do., Pfd.............c......................
Crown Reserve........................

j Detroit United Ry...................
j Dom. Bridge ............................
; Dom. Cannois........................
| Dom. Coal, pfd............................

Dom. Iron Pfd............................
Dom. Steel Corp.......................

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE D n'ln‘°" r* k

IETMENT
the bank, where 

eposited and in.
.. »«

9f*w York. July 20.—At the opening there were 
in war order issues, the result of ner- 
the labor situation

New York. July -Ml —Some time ago The Wall StiWet 
. Journal undertook a computation of Individual In-

- u u *,,aiA | comes which resulted In payment last year of $28,263,-
wAPT. C. Pi. MCvUAIu. , _ , .

«... . .. . . i o34 under income tax law In operation for ten monthsWho has just been given h»a Captaincy, because , .....
, . , _ • . . , ' from March I. (<» Dec.. 31. 1913. Personal Income of

or good work performed in France. He is the young- .......... .... ,
..... . ... a . ... 367.698 i nd i vidua Is who paid the tax was approxl-.
est of three brothers, all of whom have won distmc- . , „.n.„ . . ,t-on ma tel y $3.343.8.>9,fi68 for calendar year 1913.

The method of deduction was to apply percentages 
exacted under the Irtw to amounts pant In various 
vinsses as reported hy commissioner of Internal Rev
enue Normal income tax of i p.c. paid for 10 
mhonths was ft.'.728.038, representing taxable Income 
"f ft.272.803.80U. As this represented theoretically

6959, declines 
less over
un traders predicted a severe break.in all mem- 

that group and commission houses advised 
who were long of stocks to sell out

.53
:it62mes & McGill Sts 

ice Blvd. ILT.-COL. F. 0. W. LOOMIS.
In command of the 13th Battalion, who has 

fliven the D. 8. O.

132*107
ts of
i» believed holdings could be taken at a lower level

3131
9898

808272
si*3220REPORTERS. weak at the opening.toucible steel

j* considerable amount of weakly held stock was 
Len out but buying under 40 seemed to be of good j

120120
:hievement, relaied 
together to show that 

the rural

I NEW YORK STOCKS; i72Dom. Textile..............................

Duluth Superior, xd................
Goodwins. Ltd.............................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Halifax Electric Ry................

I Hollinger Mines ....................
Illinois Traction .......................

Do., pfd.......................................
Laurentide................................ ..
Lake of Woods, pfd..................
MacDonald Co..............................
Mackay..................................

Do.. Pfd................................
Mexican L. & P................
Minn.. & St. Paul ... .

; Mont. L. H. & P.
I Mont. Cottons, pfd.

55 ;J Mont, Tramways ............
Do., Debentures . . ..

! National Breweries ... .
. N. S. Steel X- Coal ....
I Ogilvie Milling

101
Reported by Edward L. Doucette. 

Cobalt Stocks
Inewspaper. Ilty. 65

Furnished b> .lenks. Cl Wynne & Co.)
High 

74*

8tock paid more attention \o the probability 
Lt the appeal in the steel suit would soon be filed 
Lp to favorable conditions in the trade, but the 

nek nevertheless seemed to be wanted around the 
E-jgg level which was % off from Monday's close.

2626York 
itory of «ne 72*

49*
72*
49*

Bid Asked j
2* ;

newspaper was 
murder of 

a. He spread himself 
uded his account with 
the deceased, he had 

ank the day before. so 
his life."

ihe Income of only ten months. It would he necessary7876Bailey.......................
j Beaver ......................

Buffalo.....................
Chambers.................
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve

! Gifford ...................
| Gould.........................
! Great Northern . .

■ j Hargraves ..............
I Hudson Bay ... . 
j Kerr Lake 
i Larose 
; Mcl'ir.ley I
i Nipissing...........
Peterson Lake . 
Right of Way 
Rochester . .
Seneca Superior 
Silver Leaf

A mal. Cop...................

Am. Car F.............
; Am. I,oco....................
Am. Smelt...................

’ ’ " ' Am. T. A T..............
120

Anaconda................
; ! A. T. * S. K.............

! Balt. & Ohio ....
I Beth. Steel.............
; Bkn. R T.
| Can. 1‘nclflc .. ..
Ccn. Leather 
Ches. Ohio . .
r M St. F1.................
Chino Cop...................

fi„ ; Gone. Gas...................
! Erie .............................

115 j Gen. Electric .. ..
I tit. Nor. Pfd..............

4?l i Inter-Met.....................
Inter-Met. Pfd. . . . 
Lehigh Valley ..

! Miami Cop..................
'in M" .......................

Nev. Cons...................
New York < >n. . . 
N.Y.. N il . II .. 
Nor. A- Wes . . . .
Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R.R...................

j - ^ Ray Cons....................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading .....................
Sou. Par....................
Sou. Ry........................
Union Pac...................
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steoi ..............
Utah «'opper .. ..

-4 -fifth, nr $262,660,76(1 to arrive at taxable 
Incomes of the > ear. making $1,627.364,660.

In addition to normal tax. 23.17R individuals paid 
in su pci - tuxes 116.611,795. According to classifica
tions in Ho- taw, this represented Incomes

Equal to Taxable Income 
293.475.400 

" 82.286.900
" 44,100.70»
“ 95.89*.700

M 46.691.640
" 67,297,500

160160 513'i 32 26.25

48%
79*

45 61
174 18

78*78 follows ;pifw York. July 20.—From the opening decline the ; 
ip order Issues rallied briskly but buying did not 

Mow. At the end of the first half hour the market 
j» quiet with no indications of a definite tendency, j 
mœriderlng the extent of the recent advance. 
jk-Chalmers issues showed a good deal of strength 
pe billed during the year amounted to $10.323.150, 
Bjle the excess of current assets over the current 
fchilitles amounted to $11,237,446.

121 * 
34 X 

i no *

Tax |i.iul 
$2.934.754 

1.646.639
34 Xof local heroism. * 

l up neatly:
36*

101*
78*

34*!
101"As he 

t of the window, .\jr 
and sat down amidst 
floor, the flame from

J * 59 * 77 X 1.323.022 
3.835.94.. 
2,334.58 2 
3,487.850

l * .Al- 195 * 4
4646

;' Quick action and 
life, but his 41 *

1 45 X 
41*
37 X 
82*

216220211
•I *t rmisera 99 x

ognition." 15.511.79539* 619,750.140
This su tie mix represented ten months only. To ar

rive hi income represented for 12 months, one-ftfth 
$123.950,168 must l»e added to represent the full 

year's income making $743,701.008.

220 220
si X
46*

82
81*81*New York. July 20.— Traders talked only of bear 

jjtora, yet the market at the end of the first hour 
tt firm, and some of the railroad stocks showed 
pUive strength.
The matters about which traders talked were the 
hor troubles, a sharp note to Germany, German suc-

AHEAD.
ling.)

15* *5*49*49*
128-2 4

26* 25 4we can find out. Ger 
nillion casualties. She 
n. and, for aught we 
er that. We have no 
Teak up suddenly and 
II expect. Why should 
to prepare herself in 
fibre of her national 

tying for the highest 
lion of the world II 
Ither win or bleed to 
in to-day. Therefore. 
i to pass our children 
loch perish. This, as 
and where German.'

117107 While surtax In levied regardless of exemption* re
sulting from a stale of single blessedness or other
wise. the normal (ax is levied only on Income* In ex
cess of $3,000 a year for a single person and $4,0<>(1 
a year for a person living with wife or husband» 

Therefore, to the Income represented by 1 per cent.

113Do. Pfd........................................
Ottawa L. H. & P. .. ..

3 Penmans........................................

Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & P...........
Smart Woods, pfd......................
Shawinigan ......................... • -
Sher. Williams........................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River...........................
Spanish River, pfd.....................
Steel' Co. of Canada..............

j Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts - Tobacco Pfd. .. ..
Twin City ....................................
West India Elec..........................
Winnipeg Ry..............
Windsor Hotel .. .

British North America .... 145
Commerce ..
Hochelaga ............

2* Merchants .. ..
Molsons...................
Montreal ...............
Nationale . . .. ■
Nova Scotia .. ..
Ottawa, xd..............
Quebec ...................

Toronto...................

16*116* 
16* 
7 2'', 

142 4

1174120
19*2 4 62hi and prospect of a long war, the possibility that , silver Queen 

(hnnany, flushed with success in its operations 
titinst the Russians, would refuse to concede

81 82
1424 143*; Temiskaming 37* 4846

any- j Tret he was 2760 60 paid In normal taxra there must be added for 1913 
nil Income of lea* than $2.500 for 10 months in which 
tax was operative

to the United States, and indications that in- Wetllaufer.........................
York. Ont.............................

Porcupine Stocks—

31 * 
14*

3 H>*(mention in Mexico could only be deferred, and , 
wild yet have to be resorted to. A new short in- ! 
seat in the market appeared to be in process of

•Expectation of an increase of western rates 
tiling in influential quarters was reflected by ac- 
iaulation of the Union Pacific and Sohthern Paci- 
t but storks of northwestern roads were neplert - 
l although spring wheat outlook Is excellent.

1 4 * 14',
S«*

14*9080 This amounts, without Inquiry 
into single or married state, to s minimum of $l.- 
072.794,000, making a total minimum Income of $3,- 
343.869.668. This may he illustrated In tabular form 
as follows.

87 87116* 115..

■ Cons. Goldsfiekls . . . 
pre- Con. Smelters.............

66 46
7 99 99

I 04 % 
l"6* 
23* 
33*

84*
13*

126*
46*
62%

1<'6*
23*

106* 
2 3 V* 
33 %

Dobie............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .............
Dorpe Mines .............

7 36 Tax paid.
........... $12.728.038 $1.272.803.800

254.6*0.760 
619.750.840 
123.950,168 

1.072.794,000 
2,343.869,668

Income.2324* 
21 4

25 Vi Normal tax ..............
Two months exempt
Supertax ......................
Two months exempt
Income under $3.0im fur 12 mos.............

Total ...

23 69 69
147*

14 4 
127*

146*
84*

147111 111 ... 15.611,795ÜSAL.

127*

”Foley O'Brien . .
'New York, July 20.—During the second hour the I Gold Reef..............

(irket was quiet but the tone was good and some ! Homostake .........
(tders which earlier in the day had predicted a de- j Hollinger ..............
lining market talked only of a waiting one. They Jupiter......................
lid that trading should wait for the labor develop ; Motherlode...........
mts and publication of the President's note to Ger- j McIntyre................

Bear! Lake . ...

31 16 16

have been confined 
and Russia. The 

Tien and children—so 
•prisai. So was the 
ces on the English 
of aerial bombs 
1 is, the murderous 

So the use of as- 
:rman efficiency and 
iter exemplified than 
reprisals somewhat 
nemv they are sup-

13 %4 28 *1
126*20 90 90 .. 28,263,634

Then* has been issued by American Statistical As
sociation n somewhat similar compilation Ly Roland 
I* Fa Ik lier, statistician for National Civic Federation.

63'< 
67*

62*
66*

11* 75
. .. 18015

100 100 which, while it agree* with The Wall Street Journal's 
computationsay. * MONTREAL SALES. most basic figure*, arrive* at a 

I determination of $2.982,729.225 as estimated IncomeIncreased strength in copper stocks particularly Pore. Grown..................
malgamated and Inspiration was due to the revival i Pore. Imperial ..............
I the demand from consumers who have been hold- ! Pore. Pet..........................

Pore. Tisdale................
Pore. Vi pond ..............
Preston E. Dome . . . 
Rea Mines ...................

Morning Session.
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201 which taxes for 1913 were paid. In ono respect 
the difference in result Is manifestly due to a closer

Common Stocks
Bell Telephone —5 at 14 4% 
Detroit — 15 at 62.

149
1«off for several weeks in expectation of lower 

lions and now are obliged to buy for immediate re 
ilrements.

180 I estimate of exemption. The Wall Street Journal 
! made h minimum exemption of $2.500 for all taxpayers 
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Ishowed a gain of 5* Dome Rights.....................
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tone was good and 
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j Can. Light * Power ................................
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Do.. Bonds ...................................................
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houses reported that
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foreign exchange.
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Are Missouri Pacific Stockholders Justified
-. *

in Paying the Assessment Under Reorganization
•mM's ram

mi Former Director of Mint Discusses 
Concrete Losses of Property 

by Conflict

Prseident Hayden Expects That it will < 
be Inaugurated a Year 

Hence

market for future financing and with the top heavy 
fixed charge burden removed earnings should quickly 
develop an equity for junior securities, and not only 
advance the price of the new stock but give value and 
position to the bonds given stockhplders as part of 
the plan.

It is true that the assent of various security-hold
ers will entail sacrifice and there is bound to be a

taxation and wages, and many. burdensome require
ments imposed by public authorities; and large in
vestments in the securities of other, railroad compan
ies which, although they may have- been justified 
at the time yiey were made, have - since become un
productive. The amount in such. securities aggre
gates about $40.000.000 -and entails- heavy interest 
charges' with no counterbalancing dividends or in

onder these circumstances a readjustment is es
sential in the interest of the security ' holders of all 
classes.”

The present outstanding capitalization of the Mis
souri Pacific Railway and the St. Louis, Iron Moun
tain & Southern Railway, in the hands of the public, 
is $364,961.340.

In meeting the present situation the plan proposes 
to allow $128,460,620 of this amount to remain un
disturbed.

It proposes to pay off in cash the extended notes of 
$24.845,000 and $3.861.000 equipment trust obliga
tions. a total of $28,706,000.

It proposes to exchange $76,751.635 of outstanding 
bonds, including about $6,000.000 par value of first 
mortgage 5 and 6 per cent, bonds of rather thin divi
sions, for new 5 per cent, preferred or 5 per cent, in
come bonds.

It proposes to exchange $45.274.000 par value other 
bonds for $46.923,150 new first and refunding mort-_ 
gage 5 per cent, bonds. The obligations to be ex
changed for new securities issued In reorganization 
total $123,169.000.

The estimated cash requirements to carry out the 
plan amount to $41.-A9.792 and are to be met by pay
ments of $50 per share on the $*.2,839,585 Missouri 
Pacific stock outstanding in the hands of the public, 
and the common stockholders are to be remunerated 
with bonds TlFan estimated market value of $35. so 
that the net assessment theoretically works out at 
$15 a share.

Should the plan be adopted ifl this way and allow
ing for all adjustments the interest bearing debt will 
be reduced $06,552,558 and the yearly fixed charges by 
about $3.500.000.

If the saving in interest charges anticipated for the 
Missouri Pacific in the proposed -reorganization had 
been in effect in the fiscal year 1914 the amount 
'•arned on the new preferred stock would have been 
slightly under 5 per cent. Had it been available for 
the fiscal year 1913 not only the full 5 per cent, would 
have been earned but 1% per cent, additional for the 
common, in the year just closed 3 per cent, was 
earned on the same reckoning and given a good 
crop and business year in the southwest and the 
amount for common shares might easily be 4 or 5 per

Missouri Pacific’s announced reorganization plan is 
not only being closely studied by the interested se
curity-holders affected but by many bankers and 
railroad managers.

The general railroad situation in this country is 
admittedly had and while the exigencies of some of 

Been Is- ! ,h<* companies have been brought about by poor finan- 
| cial and business judgment of directors, many of them 
are in their present position because of factors over 
which the officials had no control.

In the 90s most of the strongest railroad systems

.

SOME RECENT DEVELOPMENT THE WAR DEBTSm
When $1.000,000 Convertible Bonds Have

sued Within the Next Four Months, No Addi
tional Financing Will Be Demanded.

The Repudiation of These Would Cripple Industry 
and Give a Blow to Banking Organization That 

Would be Disastrous to Every Class.

feeling that some have been unduly taxed.
Already murmurs are heard among stockholders 

that the noteholders have been saved at their expense, 
but the noteholders had the whip hand through colla
teral security and in event of receivership the stock
holders would probably find their equity entirely 
wiped out.

|||k
1Boston. Mass.. July 20.- Charles Hayden, prrsi- New York, July 20.— White Sulphur Springs. W. 

Va.—Speaking of the general economic effects 0f 

the war. George E. Roberts, assistant to President 
Vanderlip of the National City Bank, and former

ly Director of the Mint, addressed the West Vir. 

ginia Bankers’ Association now in session here.

dent of the Alaska Gold Mines Company, who. with j ()f to-day in this country were reorganized by way of 

Director lackling, has just returned from Atchison, Northernreceivership. Union Pacific.Managing
their annual visit to the properties under their charge Pacific, and Norfolk X- Western and a little later have dif-Some of the company’s bondholders may 

ficulty in seeing the advantage of agreeing to take 
preferred stock for their present holdings, but they 
are confronted with the #same conditions as confront

m
Baltimore X- Ohio were among the number. Now Mis
souri Pacific. Wabash. Western Pacific. Rock Island“The Alaska Gold property is coming along splen

didly—well within original estimates of cost and ma - , 
terially bettering these estimates in costs of opera- j 
lion and metallurgical result. The method of treat- : 
ment of the ore is an innovation for gold mining, but , 
it is a decided commercial success.

"The lirst section of the mill has treated right 
along in excess of 2.500 tons of ore per day. show
ing that with four sections completed 10.000 tons per 
day and probably more can be handled, 
has been increas ng very rapidly, and in June the 
mill treated 90.790 tons of ore.

"From the first of June, with only the first sectior 
in operation, over 2.500 tons were treated daily : in 
the middle of the month, when part of the second 
section went into operation, over 3.500 tons drily j 
nr re handled, whil ? at present in excess of 4.000 ! 
tons are going through every day. 
days it will be over 5.000 tons.

"We expect to start operating the third section 
during the latter part of August, and that section 
will gradually work up to 2.300 tons per day. so tremhnient which was pursued, the earnings of the 
that after September we should be treating 7.50C j system fell short of its total charges by approximate

ly $1.250.000.

and ’Frisco are awaiting reorganization, or a similar 
Certain other roads. Mr. Roberts stated that to form any definite idea 

of conditions after the war is over, it is
process called readjustment, 
including Boston X- Maine appear to be on the way

the stockholders.
Tlie present bonds possess little if any equity and 

a-re sure to fare badly if recourse 
the courts, whereas after the readjustment of the kind 
proposed, the preferred stock will undoubtedly become 
a more marketable and more valuable security than

necessary
to get away for the moment from the alarming fig 
ures of expenditures and debts, and fix attention 
upon the concrete things in which the wealth 
productive powers of a country consist.

The address in part was as follows.

to the same mill.
Over 30.000 miles of railroad on which $1.800.000.000 

of securities have been Issued are already in receiver
ship and the readjustment committee of Missouri 
Pacific is attempting to keep out of the clutches of 
the sheriff and at the Same time bring about all the 
advantages and more - because of the reduced ex
penses of a receivership reorganization.

The necessity for reorganization is explained by the 
committee as follows: -

"The capitalization of the system, based on seen ri

bas to be made to
'

the former bonds. "The physical wealth of the world is in the land 
and other natural resources, together with the plant 
of buildings and equipment of all kinds that has 
been gradually acquired for working these

Production It is also a rude awakening for some of the first 
mortgage bondholders of small divisional lines to lie 
told that the value of their property to Missouri Pa
cific is so little and the traffic density so low as to 
permit of a proposal to exchange their holdings for 
preferred stock, or an income bond.

Many investors have always and are still relying 
on the name "first mortgage bond” for security, 
first mortgage railroad bond like a first real estate 

the value of the property.

n

natural
resources, for manufacturing the raw materials in
to goods to suit bur wants, and for transporting 
distributing the goods in the exchanges.

-
H '

ties outstanding in the hands of the public, is at the 
comparatively low rate of $52.070 per mile but of that 

Within a few capitalization $40.215. about 77 per cent., per mile is
i "The concrete losses or consumption -f propert >

occasioned by the war must take place during the
It is frequently said that the war is being 

the future, and this is true 
in the sense that credit is being used to adjust the 
distribution of costs at this time. But the armies 
are fed, clothed an dsupplied with munitions, and 
the populations are supported out of the production 
of the present time. They cannot he fe dfrom next 
year’s crop, or the war fought or the people clothed 
with supplies produced after the war is <>ver. And 
after the war is over, all the products ->f the fields 
and factories will belong to the population at that 
time, and will be devoted to their support and their

carried on by draftsIn fixed interest bearing obligations and only $11 
825 nr 23 per cent, is in stock.

mortgage rests
One thing that this plan will suggest, however, andrfe..*

m
,

For the year ended
June 30. 1915, notwithstanding the policy of that is that all holders of railroad - divisional first 

mortgage bonds ascertain just what their property 
is doing and how valuable it is to the system.

For instance, it was not uncommon in the early 
railroad days for two divisions to closely parallel eacli 
other and at the time first mortgage bonds were is
sued the prospects for future traffic development 
to have been about equal.

Later events turned the tide in favor of 
a result that most of the traffic now goes over it in
stead of being evenly divided, 
tion a similar process of yardstick measuring of traf
fic density as in the case of the plan just proposed 
by Missouri Pacific might work to the disadvantage

tons daily.
"When the equipment of Alaska Gold was corn- 

the basis of •’.000 tons per day, with 
a power development to correspond. We figured on 
•5.000 horsepower development, or about

"During the next five and a half years provision 
must be made for the retirement of $79.308,000 funded 
securities

menced it was

"in its present position the Missouri Pacific system 
has no means çf raising the money needed to meet 

"It seems safe to figure now. however, that we | obligations, while existing mortgage provisions
power per ton of ore.

advancement.
"In dwelling upon the huge volume nf indebted

ness we convey the idea that all payments uyoi, 
it are deductions from the available wealth of the 
time, hut evidently this is not true; the debts mere 
ly represent a redistribution of the costs of the war 
and which were advanced by the bondholders, The 
collection of taxes from all the people and tranafrt 
of the proceeds to a portion of the same people 
while undesirable and perhaps harmful itt some re 
suits, does not in itself reduce the amount of wealth 
in the country. Nevertheless, the real cost of the 
war will not come home to the people until the 
countries stop borrowing and begin paying interest 
on these debts out of current income.

: shall rc"i,ir** but three-fourths horsepower per ton. ! forbid the extension of maturing bonds, 
so that the three sections of the mill which will he ! lateral is practically exhausted.

Its free col- 
Its credit is so im-

In case of reorganiza-

running full by September 6an be taken care of by j paired that the market price of its 4 per cent, gold
loan bonds and of its 5 per cent, refunding bondsthe Salmon creek development of 6.000 horsepower.

"As we shall have a 10.000 tun mill, we have start - | bas fallen to about 40 per cent., and even its bonds se
ed a new power development known as Annex creek, j cured by underlying liens and maturing

of holders of such bonds.
As tlie situation Stands at present, however, in the 

case of these bonds as with the stock, a forced re
ceivership would undoubtedly work to their greater 
disadvantage than assent to the committee’s pro- 

The bonds would not unlikely have a new 
security or receivers' certificates placed ahead of 
their insecure liens.

1917 arc
This is a most satisfactory find, and will start with I selling on an interest basis of about 11 per cent, 
a lower installation of 4.090 horsepower, which with Under these circumstances it would be impossible to 
SVmon creek will give all the power necessary for raise capital by tlie sale of bone's, apart from the

fact that it would he pursuing a fundamentally 
"This Annex creek development will he ready for «sound financial policy to further accentuate the exist - 

by the first of January, coincidentally with the inC disproportion between capital stock and funded 
completion of the fourth section of the mill.
Salmon creek development is a great success, 
when we were there the water was up to the top of 
the dam and overflowing—165 feet.

"That there may be no erroneous impression re
garding the plans for Alaska Gold, it should be 
derstood that there is no intention for a year at least 
of increasing mill capacity from the 10.000

Alaska Gold can

F
the 10.000-ton mill. In fact, it is not beyond reasou to suppose that-if 

Missouri Pacific is soundly -reorganized along 
tern plated lines it might duplicate in a measure the 
histories of the Union Pacific. Atchison, Northern 
Pacific or the Norfolk & Western, which were all 
reorganized by drastic cutting of lixed charges and 
assessments against stockholders and all of which 
later demonstrated high earning power.

By the proposed plan Missouri Pacific’s present 
finances and immediate maturities will all he taken 
care of. the company will be given a security close 

property to command a

posai.r
The reasons leading up to Missouri Pacific’s present 

predicament, the committee briefly summarizes as 
follows:

"Prominent among the causes to -which the pre
sent plight of the company is due. are un remunera
tive freight and passenger rates, both local and in
terstate. from which the company has thus far been 
unable to obtain material relief; heavy Increases in enough to the consolidated

Thei Security-holders will not be forced to accept these 
terms, but their support, if continued, will make pos
sible n readjustment without receivership, 
seems to us worth while. The ultimate working out of 
tlie* suggested plan, considering tlie location, present

"It has been suggested that the war délits may 
be repudiated, but. aside from the injustice of this, 
the effect would be to cripple the organizers a tic 
managers of industry, and to give a blow to tit- 
banking organization and to credit that would be 
disastrous to every class. It is more probable that 
whatever controversy there may he about the debts 
will be over the character of the taxes levied for tIn
payment. The attitude of the labor organizations' in 
England indicate an unwillingness to accept any in
sults of the war that have the effect or Increasing 
the cost of living without a compensating increase 
of wages, but they do not object to a further In- 

of the income taxes upon the rich. Of course.

And this

management and physical condition of Missouri Paci
fic. should more than compensate stockholders for 
their present sacrifice. To other security holders 
it offers the best way out of a bad situation.

which will be ready on January 1. 
supp'y ore fur a 20,000 or even a 30,000-ton mill.

“We believe that the conservative course is to op
erate the 10.000-ton mill steadily for three or - four 
months so that we shall know positively what 
operating results are. 
mediately begin to pay dividends from the profits 
accruing from the operation of the 10.000-ton plant.

“We see no reason why inauguration of dividends 
should not occur next July, 
stockholders decide to go on with the enlargement 
of tl.e milling capacity, coincidentally the second 
power installation at Annex creek will be made, giv
ing /.000 additional horsepower, which, with the de-‘ 
vélo ornent at Gold creek, will amply take care of a 
20.000-ton mill.

SHOE FIRM IHIS HEW r~s>
Then Alaska Gold can im- M

tmi crease
if this goes to the extent of requiring those who 
hold tlie public debt to pay it off, it amounts, so 
far as the rest of the community is concerned, to

Boston, Mass.. July 19.—Owing to the rapid growth 
of Its business. Endicott. Johnson & Co., has found it 
necessary to secure more commodious quarters in 
Nfw York city, and to that purpose has taken a long
term lease of the 10-stcrey building at the corner of 
Hudson. Jay and Staple streets, 
is for a long term, is said to aggregate $500.000. This 
is the wholesale distributing point for New York and 
New England, while at Endicott is the wholesale dis
tributing point for the rest of the country.

'As indicating the growth of the company's business 
and the need for larger quarters, it is interesting to 
note that sales from the New York city store for 
the year to date are 50 per cent, ahead of the 
spending period last year, and for the month of July 
up to the present time shipments have i*iin about 100 
per cent, ahead of July a year ago.

Endicott, Johnson & Co. now" has plans under 
for construction of a new factory at Leicester, N.Y.. 
which will have capacity for making about 12.000 
pairs of shoes a day and will bring the ttal produc
tive capacity of the company up to between 65,000 and 
70,000 pairs of shoes a day 
new factory at a time when

At the tlie beginning of 1915 theAfter that, should the re was little new 
construction work in sight, few cement manufactur 

felt optimistic concerning the outlook and some 
even prophesied a further decline in volume of busi
ness for 1915. The general developments of the early 
months of 1915, says Dun's Review, were not such 
as to dispel the glooms from a I lof their lodging 
places, so that the rate of production of many mills 
was cut down below that of shipments in order to 
effect a partial clearance of the large stocks that had 
accumulated during 1914.

In general, however, there has been 
ment during the second quarter of 1915, the rate of 
production of Portland cement having gradually in
creased, and although there are no statistics avail
able for the first half-year it is believed that, as 
compared with the corresponding period of 1914, 
appreciable gain or loss has occurred, 
true, then conditions really are better than 
ticipated by the majority of producers at the begin
ning of Hie year, and, if no unforeseen conditions arise 

affect business seriously, the next six months 
should show an improvement over the first half of 
the year.

m ■

repudiation.
"If taxes are placed upon consumption in such a 

to bear heavily upon the laboring classes, 
the country may suffer in a loss of efficiency, emi
gration will be encouraged and costs nitty go up as 
much as though an advance in wages hail been grànt- 

It is generally recognized now that employers 
have nothing to gain by the payment of wages that 

sufficient for the maintenance of good

manner as
The rental, which

I

‘‘As the entire development of Alaska—under
ground and on surface—has been on a larger scale 
than was first contemplated, it 
when the four-section mill and additional horsepow
er are completed at the end of the year, we will have

ed.
now appears that

are less than 
health and a vigorous working condition, and cer
tainly no country can afford to impose any

an Improve-
expended about $1.000.000 In addition to the funds 
already raised. If this excess expenditure is capi
talized through a bond issue, all of the earnings from 
the first mill installation will be available for divi
dends from the start.

conditions upon its working people.
"On the other hand, an attempt to put all the cost 

of the war upon capital will diminish the fund avail
able for industry, tend to drive the remaining capital 

and -reduce the demand f»r labni, 
Tlie wage-

‘Th-re have been many irresponsible >rumors re-
gardi. g prospective financing for Alaska Gold. In 
order that shareholders may be correctly informed 
it mey be stated that this financing will probably be 
done, if at all. within the next four months, by $1.- 
000,000 of convertible bonds, and with this 
plished there will be absolutely no further financing 
for plant enlargement for

If this be out of the country.
with a depressing effect upon wages.

by this polity than by stand- 
The difference bP'

was an-
earners might lose more

& ing a fair share of the taxation.
tween the condition of the working classes in

Great Britain and the United Mates en 
ni her hand

The construction of a 
many manufaciur-

mmaccom - countries as
the one hand and China and India 
is the amount of capital available for the "i'PHniza 
tion and support of industry; and if that siippb "f 
capital is Impaired and the activities of the owner* 
curtailed, industry will be disorganized and all classé

iHIers arc finding it difficult to keep their existing plants 
moderately occupied, speaks eloquently for the 
gress of this concern.

The cement industry isyear, or possibly two particularly subject 
conditions, especially in inland districts, since 
is too bulky a product to be shipped in great quanti
tés by rail Into competitive territory, except under ex
traordinary circumstances. Naturally, therefore, 
tain districts, such as those that produce cotton, 
those in which

to local 
cementyears, thereafter.

“Am to the costs and recoveries obtained in 
portions of the mill now In operation. It.may be said 
that every estimate of our engineers originally made 
is more than being realized. Moreover, the mining 
cost is well below original estimates.

"Naturally, however, the management docs 
care to make predictions as to what mining and mill
ing costs utimately will be until we have had a 
‘try-out’ for some months with 10.000 tons of ore

"Present mining and milling co&tjs. grade of ore 
and recovery therefrom, as well as underground de
velopments. are. however, thoroughly satisfactory.”

a total of seven
The company, with thethe

pletion of its new plant, will have 
factories, two at Endicott and five at Leicester, N.Y. 
It has in addition four tanneries at Endicott.

While Endicott. Johnson & Co. has taken large for
eign contracts for army shoes, the expansion In its 
business thi» year has been due largely to growth of 
domestic business

EMPEROR WILLIAM OF GERMANY,
Who has sent his sister, the Queen of Greece, the 

following boastful telegram:

will suffer.
natural equilibrium between the reward 

results for
There is a

of capital and labor which yields the best 
both classes in the long run;

Industrial agitation has recently 
checked progress, have felt the depression more keen
ly than the average localities.

I there must be Pa> 
and thrift-

“I have paralyzed the Russians for at least six 
months, and am on the eve of delivering while in districts 

where large public works are in progress, or where 
advantage is being taken of the apparently favorable 
prices of structural materials in order to push exten
sions of factories and

enough for labor to promote efficiency 
and pay enough for capital to give inducement f< 1

of industrial

a coup on
the western front that will make all Europe trem
ble.”

It has taken no foreign army 
orders of much consequence recently, but within the 
last three or four weeks has received contracts from 
the United States Government for about 250,000 pairs 
of shoes for the army and navy.

saving and yield a fund for the support
And after the check to progress

all the people of a coun-
progress. 
war there should rest uponnew construction work, the 

production and shipments of cement have increased. 
Thus, tlie production in the cement industry 
strong

h Ml STEEL CORPORATION'S 
EMPLOIES TO RETURN TO WORK

and make sometry an obligation to practice economy 
Contribution to savings and to the cost of the-war.

seemingly overwhelm-MONTREAL POWER IN JUNE.
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company in ' 

June had gross earnings of $492,639, which was $16,135 
higher than In the corresponding month 
while the net was $268,613, a gain of $19.127.

The figures for June and two months, 
with the like periods a year ago, are as follows:

For June.
1915.

.. .. $492,639
.... 224,026

. ... 268.613
. . . 228.993

Two Months.
.... $1.034.626 
.. . • 457.924
• ... 576.702
.. .. 495,314

contrast between the Gulf States and 
Rocky Mountain States on the one hand and New 
York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Michi
gan on the other hand.

the “Even though the debts are 
ing, and credit for a time breaks down, and uitctoi-t 

the War is over tlm 
the productive

COLLECTING OUT OF TOWN CHEQUES.
New York, July 20.—The clearing house associa

tion will meet to-morrow to vote on the proposal 
made by the special committee which has been In
vestigating the subject for the establishment of a 
department for the collecting out of town cheques, 
the purpose being to reduce charges and clerical 
work connected with their collection.

Out of town banks would receive in one letter the 
bulk of the ‘cheques to be remitted for by them in 
New York funds at ^>ar on the day of receipt, and 
the remittance would be by one cheque sent to the 
clearing house which would distribute the 
among creditor banks, 
the new department be organized the present discre
tionary list would be materially enlarged.

charges cannot be met, once 
debts will begin to grow lighter asa year ago,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. July 20.-- The strikers at 
Hie Algoma Steel Corporation have decided 
turn to work to-morrow.

If the company is successful in Its efforts 
large European orders for which they 
negotiating. President Taylor has 
prove conditions for the workmen and to 
an Increase in wages to offset the reduction 
September.

u a man's
his debts

powers of the countries Increase, 
stand still and his wealth constantly grows.MEXICAN PETROLEUM CO.compared

New York. July 20.—Consolidated income 
of Mexican Petroleum Company, Ltd.
(Mexican Petroleum Company, of California 
Huesteco Petroleum Company) for 
comber 31. 1914, follows:
Profits ..
Deduction ...
Balance ... .
Preferred dividend ....

them or 
during the

become less burdensome whether he pays 
"The debt which Great Britain piled up 

Napoleonic wars had been only slightly reduced 
this war began, but the growth of England in "pa 
and productive power had made It relative!.' 111 

Once the natural pace of modern P|n 
debts will

aeçountto secure
are at present1914.

$476,504
227,018-
249,486

214,102

$16.135 
x2,992 
19.127 
13,901

...
year ended De-

prtunised to im-
Expenses ............
Net.......................
Surplus .. >; ..

grant them 
made last .............$2,743.056 decrease

............... 45,035 Increase
...........  2,718,020 decrease

$1.612,313
340,350

significant.
gress is regained, the burden, of these new 
not be long an embarrassment, since payments m

dissipated, will be ad-

The foremen or superintendents of each depart
ment will also be allowed to vent the grievances at 
present existing with individuals.

amount 
It is expected that should

1.407,182 
deorease 720,000 
decrease 1,453,100

them, instead of being lost or 
dltlons to the working capital of the country.Expenses -----

Net ..................
Surplus.............

993.262
459.128
534,133
462.495

41.364
xl.204
42,569
30,819

Com. dIviderai ....» 
Balance ... ........... 2,718,021 increase. 765,918ROCK ISLAND CROP REPORT.

Chicago. July 20.—Rock Island's weekly 
port says

Previous surplus amounted to $5.654,686, LONDON METALS.
London, July 20,-Spot copper £74 10s.. unchanged, 

future's £ 76? up '6s.
lytic £90 10s., off 10s.

10s;, dff £3 6s.
____ is., off £1

Sales ifpeV 7» tons; futures. 130 tons.
17s. 6d„ up 38s. JW. ■

Spelter £96. unchanged.

f V. ''V .?/>

adding
to this the surplus tor the year and deducting *45,..STATE MONOPOLY OF CEREALS.

Paris. July 26.— A despatch to the Havas 
from Berne says thé Swiss Department 
Economy has formed a commission for

°Lcereal» f°r the purpose of 
' creatin8 a ***** monopoly in the Importation 

■r ?- cereals.

crop re-
085.x Decrease.

of Public 
experts to

Farmers in Okiu are holding wh^at back for 
ter market. It is all cut and threshings yield 

CONIAGA8 PAYS OUT $240,000. 26 bushels per acre. In Texas the yields'
The Conlagas Mines. Limited, has declared its di- bushels, and in Kansas 15 to 25 oushels 

of vidend of three per cent., payable August 1st. Tht Kansas crop Is all cut but In ee.tral and 
amount of money distributed is *240,600. Illinois, and Missouri only one-third.

a bet- 
15 to 

are 26

Loss on sales of steamships there is 
loss surplus of $8.372,707. Equal to 22.8

Elc
Spot ;t in

a profit and:
per cent.

earned on $12,000,000 of preferred stock, against 9.05 
ppr acre- j Per cent, earned on $37.439,000 of 
northern previous year, after payment of 6 

I preferred.

£ 167, off 
Lea-1 £2°

study the culture 10s.; StraitsFutures
common in the 

per cent, on the

BÉÉ ;

\ m**________

r-'
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gïÉEMCTÈ
IS MODEf-

Ktw Torn, July 20. Business In i 
was moderate!)- active durim 

line»- prices advanced owin; 
upplies.

were no change in gum oj 
were easier, holders lov

k*le
, m many
’ of spot
I There
I descriptions

t0 stimulate buying. Cream of ta 
advanced . a cent a pour 
stocks of crude material 

and bromides from exp

‘ acid were 
f decreasing 

(or bromide
and second hands paid premF', active 

| $1.75 per 
r The spot scarcity of phenol and 

was unrelieved and values

pound for bromide.

rivatives
higher. A seasonable slackening in 

oil of neroli and Ipecac rofe glycerine
lowering of prices. AcetoneB in a

\ a concession of 2 cents but the stocl 
bulk of it had been taken byas the

Us acid is advanced owing to the
I ferlngs-
I Shipments of quicksilver during 

k delayed but this did not affect the

northern pacific crop

Kew York. July 20.—North Pact 
for the past week shows weat)

ly been more favorable for growing 
any previous period this year, 
and barley are peeping out. 
about three weeks behind last year, 
reports of damage by hail or insect;

is noticeable in Dakota

In I 
Bari

| Improvement
h generally will be from ten days to 
| than average year.

The growth of corn is about a mo
mal. Reports from Idaho. Washing- 

favorable conditions continue w 
er generally.

| say

LIVERPOOL COTTON ST
Liverpool. July 20.—Futures opene< 

I prices $Vi to 4 point decline. At 12.3' 
I July-Aug. close Monday 5.05, due ; 
E -Oct.-Nov. 5.23Vi. 518Vi. 5.20

Jan.-Feb. 5.38Vi. 5.33, 5.35 
L March-April. 6.47 Vi, 6:43. 5.44.

At 12.30 p.m. there was fair der 
[ prices steady middlings 5.14d Sales 
| ceipts 8.000 bales, including 3.000 
| prices at 12.45 p.m. follow.

American middlings fair 6.00d.
| 5.44d, middlings 5.14d, low middlings,
Ï dinary 4.28d, ordinary 3.98d.

TEA MARKET FIRM
New York. July 20.—The tea mark- 

but the trade reported a quiet dei 
country. The weather map had a n 
but aside from ttyis influence the 
disposed to buy in a hand-to-mout 
further developments in the Far Eas 
markets are sustained by the active 
sia and the United Kingdom, to say 
United States. Shipments are delay 
of steamer room and freights are ve 
to the cost of importation.

LONDON STOCKS STE/
London, July 20.—

New Y 
p.m. Equiv.1

Can. Pacific ....................
Erie .....................................
M. K. T.................................
So. Ry.....................................
So. Pacific.............................
Union Pacific ..................
U. S. S...................................

Demand sterling 4.77.

76
159 Vi
269»

14 Vi 
88 Li 

131L* 
65 ai

SPICE MARKET MORE A(
l New York, July 20,-^The feature 
I was the strength of peppers reflect 
1 cables from the other side. Holders o 

I ukinS better prices, the recent 
I concessions lacking.
I Wry for the general list.

There was a ft

THE HIDE MARK

N’ew York. July 20.—There 
hide situation yesterday’.

war no
Quiet con 

ed- s°me enquiry was noted for cn# 
r but no sales were reported. Tanne. 
I to Paying the prices demanded by 
I market remained firm, however, wit 
I «ficans maintained at 28

Previous prices were repeated fm 
salted hides.

Orinoco.........................
Laguayra ......................
Puerto Cabello .. .. 

K Caracas........................

I

I Maracaibo .. ,. ...............
Guatemala.................................

1; Central America.....................
Ecuador .......................................

: Vera Cruz................................. ..
Tampico......................................
'Tabasco......................... .............
Tuxpam......................................

Dry Silted Selected:—
Pay ta ..... ..........................
Maracaibo............. ..............  ...
Pernambuco....................................

, Matamoras......................................
Wet Belted:— —

i Vera Cruz....................................... .
\ Mexico....................................    ..
• Santiago ... ............................... ....
;■ Cienfuegos ..............• .....................

Havana . ......... ...
City Slaughter Spreads ... .

Do., native eteere, selected 60
Do., branded...............................
Do, Bull................................... ..
Do, cow, all weights.............

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 
j Do, cow

Do, bull. 60 or over.............................

DOM I NfQ
C0ALC0MPA?

:
General Sales Ofao

m
9

||3J

m
1

1

■
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■ ii inCROPS FAVORABLEIS MOOEMTELÏ ACTIVElh*c nsninniwsSlOWS BIC USEr
n m.NeW York, July 20.-^Busines8 in drugs and çhem,- 

moderatelir active during the week and 
line»- prices advanced owing- to the scarcity 
upplies.

Regina, Saak., July *0.—Reports received by the De
partment of Agriculture from members of the out
side staff engaged In various parts of the province 
Indicate that during the week heavy rains have fallen 
in all parts of the province and warmer weather Is 
desirable.
supply of moisture to carry the grain through to 
maturity.
in the summer fallows for next year’s crop, 
large percentage of the wheat now ts headed out. and 
oats, barley and flax are making g owl progress. 
With normal weather conditions to September the 
danger of frost damage would be restricted to the 
heavy land districts and a good average crop might 
be expected.

: idle 
_ in many 

’ of spot 
I There

»f Mint Discusses 
ss of Property 
nflict

European Orders Keep Available 
Powder Workers in States 

Very Busy

no change in gum opium but refined 
were easier, holders lowering quotations

Of Weeat There are 11,986,400 Acres 
or 18 per Cent More Than 

Last Year

LIVE STOCK NUMEROUS

I descriptions
I to stimulate buying. Cream of tartar and tartar 

advanced.a cent a pound owing to the 
stocks of crude material. The demand

Farmers state they have now an ample
|: tcid were 
1 decreasing
I (or bromide and bromides from export sources was 
| tive and second hands paid premiums of |1.25 to 
[ jT.75 per pound for bromide.

r The spot scarcity of phenol and all coal tar de 
I rivatives was unrelieved and values were nominally 

A seasonable slackening in the market for

it DEBTS
Care also la being taken to con* rve ItPRICES ARE HIGH A

Would Cripple Industry 
iking Organization That 
is to Every Class.

Because of the Urgent Demand Extremely f 
Prices Are Being Paid, Making the Industry the 

Most Profitable One in the United States.

High
Estimated That Canada Has 2,996,099 Horses and 

6.066,001 Cattle—-Large Increases 
Compared With 1914.higher.

glycerine oil of neroll and Ipecac root was reflected 
lowering of prices. Acetone was avaialble at 

Î a concession of 2 cents but the stock here was light 
bulk of it had been taken by the Allies. Ora-

hite Sulphur Springs, w 

eral economic effects of 

ts, assistant to President 
City Bank, and former 

addressed the West Yjr. 

now in session here.

New York, July 20.—No Industry in the United 

States has shown 

put and importance in the last 

business of making explosives, 

practically unlimited demand for

in a Ottawa, July 20.--A Press bulletin issued by the 
Census and Statistics Office, reports finally on the 
areas sown to field crops for the season of 1915. and 
their condition at the end of June, 
estimates of the number of farm live stock.

The areas sown to field crops, preliminary estimates 
of which were given n month ago, are now after 
conclusion of the sowing season def.nltely reported to 
he as follows:

Wheat 12.986,400 acres. Which Is nearly 18 per cent, 
more than the area sown and 26 per cent, more 
than the area harvested for 1914: barley 1.509.350 
acres, compared with last year's harvested area of 
1.496,600 acres; oats, 11.365,000 actes, against 10,061. 
500; lui y and clover. 7.875.000 acres, agnlAst 7.997,000; 
buckwheat, 343.800 acres, against 364,400; flaxseed. 
1.009.600 acres, against 1,163,000; corn for husking. 
203,3m) acres, against 266.000; corn for fodder. 343,400 
acres, against 317.000; potatoes, 478,600 acres, against 
173,900: and turnips, etc.. 172,700 acres, against 176.000 
acres. In the three Northwest provinces the estimated 
acres sown to wheat are 11,744.700; acres to barley 
962.000. to oats 6.290.000 acres, and to flax 1.004.000 
acres, as compared with the harvested areas of last 
year, viz., wheat 9,335,400; barley 936.000; oats 5,353.- 
000. and flax 1.167.000 acres, 
total area under wheat and SO per rent, of the area 
under flax Is reported from the single Province of 
Saskatcliewa n.

so remarkable an increase in out -
BOSTON MARKETseveral months as the 

Because of the
as the MAJOR PAUL HANSON, Boston. July 20.—11 a.m.:—acid is advanced owing to the scarcity of of-I Us

F ferlngs.
t Shipments of quicksilver during the week 

P delayed but this did not affect the prices.

Who is doing effective work in securing recruit*, 
powder and high i He is home on sick leave, having been wounded in

explosives on the part of the belligerent countries j the fighting in France.

II also gives Off %36Zinc.......................
Alaska .............. .
Alloues...................
Arle. Vont................
Boston Kiev. . ..
B. A M...................
Butte & Sup. . . 
t'nl. A- Arlx.
Cal. A- Hvvla
Franklin..............
flranby....................

Island Creek . . .

Mayflower............
Miami....................
Mohawk ..............
Mass Kiev Pfd. .
Mass. <»ns...............
Nevada ...............
North Unite . ..

Old Pom.
Osceola ...............
Spanish lll\er
Superior................
Tarn............................
Fruit.......................
Shoe .
Smelters.................
Wolverine .........

37 %
to form any definite idea 
r is over, it is

■'•34
in Europe orders have been placed with all available I 7necessary

it from the alarming fig 
debts, and fix

American powder makers and because <>f the 
of the demand

... 73 '
20 ' i 

. . 69%
64 %

northern pacific crop report. urgencyi
extremely high pri 'es are being paid. ' 

making the industry undoubtedly me most profitable 
one in the country at the present time.

word of wee is
TO SO-CALLED WIR STOCKS

Off 2attention f \ew York, July 20.—North Pacific's crop sum- 
for the past week shows weather has general-

In which the wealth

I iy been more favorable for growing grain than for 
I any previous period this year. In Minnesota wheat 
I and barley are peeping out. Barley and corn1 Is 
F about three weeks behind last year. There are no 
I reports of damage by hail or insects. Considerable 

I Improvement Is noticeable in Dakota crops. Harvest 
f generally will be from ten days to two weeks later 
l than average year.

untry consist, 
as follows. ‘4OffLong established powder men figure that on certain 

per cent, and 
The new

companies estimate they can make a profit of at least 
50 per cent, in the first year, which can be improved 
in subsequent years.

»% 
84 4

the world is in the land 
I. together with the plant 
it of all kinds that has 
ir working these 
ig the raw materials in- 
and for transporting 
he exchanges.

lines of business the profit is easily 75 
on special lines 4Offhigh as 90 per cent.

Mr. XV. H. Busk, a member of the firm of Messrs. 
Shearson. Hammill and Company, wired from New 
Y'ork to-day to Mr. R. C. Steven, the local represen
tative, as follows: —

off %
48%natural
28 V»
114 4UpAs a consequence, new capita! has been 

to the field in large amounts and It apparently has 
yone Into it on a basis which protects it against loss, 
in other words writing off the cost of plant and equip
ment immediately.

attracted "A word of warning as to the so-called war stocks 
is not out of place, especially in view of the threat
ened strike at Bridgeport and also tlie attitude of I 
labor in other parts of the country.

"It is too early to say how far-reaching the strike

4 4
The growth of corn is about a month behind

mal. Reports from Idaho. Washington, and Oregon 
say favorable conditions continue witn cool weath

27 V*consumption of property 
st take place during the 72 T,Off

34 Up 4i that the war is being 
: future, and this is er generally.

According to United States (ioverninent figures, 
the total production of explosives in this country dur
ing 1914. exclusive of exports, was 450,250.00(1 pounds. 
During the current year the big demand on powder 
makers has been for export, but the companies report 
a domestic business about equal to that of last year.

144will prove to he. but it does not look good at 
sent time.

being used to adjust ihr 
s time. As to the position of the war stocks, 

they have .been the favorites of speculation and have 
already had phenomenal advances.

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.

Liverpool. July 20.—Futures opened barely steady, 
prices 34 to 4 point decline. At 12.30 market steady.

July-Aug. close Monday 5.05, due 5.02 4, open 5.01, 
-Oct.-Nov. 5.234. 5184. 5.20

Jan.-Feb. 6.384. 5.33, 5.35
March-April. 6.474, 6:43, 5.44.
At 12.30 p.m. there was fair demand for spots, 

prices steady middlings 6.14d Sales 8.000 bales, re
ceipts 8.000 bales, including 3.000 American. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p.m. follow.

American middlings fair 6.00d, good middlings 
5.44d, middlings 5.14d, low middlings. 1.68d, good or 
dinary 4.28d, ordinary 3.98d.

offBut the armio 
ied with munitions, awl 
ed out of the production 
cannot he fe dfrom next

More than-half the
54No doubt the 

advance in many instances has been warranted but 
in others it has been terribly overdone. They have 
been bought on margin and 
have in many cases taken them as collateral.

"The market in them is very thin except when
doubt if

82
8 4

27%
îht or the people clothed 
T the war is mer.

so that production at present time is enormous, al
though no figures are available

afraid the banks Correspondents state that In the Maritime Provinces 
Hie weather during .lime was cold and wet ; growth 
therefore was rather backward, 
were, however, excellent.

lie products <>f the fields 
3 the population at that 
) their support and their

that point.
An idea of the growth of the business, even taking

38 Off 1
I 36The hay prospects 

In Quebec the grain crops 
were good, but tlie weather had been dry and cold. In 
Ontario all crops especially fall wheat looked well, but i 

the hay crop was light.

last year's figures, ran he hud from a comparison of 
the output of I HOT) which

50%

614

speculative activity is in them and 
there would be much, if any. market to sell on In 
case anything coming to cause 
Yesterday’s market was nervous and

about 215.000.000
pounds.

Emphasis laid upon the demand for explosives for 
war purposes, however, is apt to obscure the fact 
that the rapid growth in tills industry in recent

heavy liquidation.
uncertain.

The best feature lieifig the strength in the rails. 
"The news from Europe taken from a Wall Street

Jge volume of imlehtpd- 
that all payments upoti 
available wealth of the 

ot true; the debts mere 
of the costs of the war 

<y the bondholders, The 
the people and tran:;fei 

on of the same people 
ips harmful in some re 
ce the amount of wealth 
ss, the real 
to the people until the 
id begin paying interest 
nt income.
hat the war debts may 
jm the injustice of this, 
iple the organizers anc 
to give a bTuw to tit" 

u credit that would he 
t is more probable that 
may he about the debts 
the taxes levied for Un

ie labor organizations in 
igness to accept any rr- 
the effect or Increasing 

i compensating increase 
object to a further la
pon the rich. Of course, 
of requiring those witn 

it off, it amounts, so 
nunity is concerned. In

In the Northwest provinces 
the condition of the grain crops continued to he gen
erally favorable.
of June caused a temporary set-back.
Alberta there had been too much rain, but In Southern 
Alberta the promise was for good grain crops, 
dit ions in British Columbia were generally favor- |

HEMP MARKET DULL.
New York. July 20. 

waiting affair.
The hemp market

! has been due to the demands of peace, so that sales
Frosts, however, about the middle 

In Northern
point of view, looks worse lo-da.v than at any time 
since war started.

Manufacturers were not disposed to 
take hold pending the receipts of cables from Man! a. 
which were delayed, moreover they have fair *ti> 

t on - | piles of spot and contracts for more end can tr.uk 

for the present.

of such material to the belligerents are over and above The Russians being steadily 
driven bark and it now looks as if Warsaw would 
he taken also. Russian armies run a risk of recelv-

TEA MARKET FIRM.
New York. J.ly 20,-The tea market was still firm I lh' ordlnl"''v si,les' The lAmlueti.,,, of <i.vna-

but the trade reported a quiet demand from the i 
country. The weather map had a restraining effect 
but aside from ttyis influence the distributors 
disposed to buy In a hand-to-mouth way pending 
further developments in the Far East. The primary 
markets are sustained by the active buying of Rus
sia and the United Kingdom, to say nothing of the 
United States. Shipments are delayed by the lack 
of steamer room and freights are very high, adding 
to the cost of importation.

mite, which has come to have a well defined use in
The prices were nominal at Him 

of 9 4 cents for fair current Manila, fibre.
ing such a decisive defeat that will be difficult to 
recover from for a long time, if at all. •

"We will probably get President Wilson's answer 
early next week.

agriculture, increased from 85.846.456 pounds in 1900. 
to 1 77.155,851 pounds in 1909.

I basis

Sisal was firm at 6% cents, but there In little of
fering here from progreso. though possibly the e».*e 
is otherwise in the west, which buys direct from the 
primary market.

The output of blast
ing powder was 233.477.175 pounds in 1909, against 
97.74 4.237 pounds in 1900.

Expressed numerically 1 he condition of the prin
cipal grain crops continues to be excellent. To wheat.

all assign *d points exceeding 
90 per cent, of a standard of 100 as representing a full 

Assuming that conditions up to the time of 
harvest be fairly normal the indications at the end 
of June are for yields per acre in excess of the aver
age of t lie six years. 190S to 1914. by 16.6 per cent, 
for fall wheat. 5.6 per rent, for spring wheat ; 8,3 per 
cent, for all wheat ; 7.6 per cent, for rye; 3.7 per cent, 
barley, nnd 3.6 per cent. for oafs.

We are not afraid of the market 
in the rails or old time industrials, but wouîd ad
vise great caution in the so-called war stocks."

rye, barley and oats
The following table gives the production of the dif

ferent kinds of explosives in the United Stales, in 
1900 and 1909;

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCKS.
The following table shows I he stocks of grain in 

store at Fort William for the week ended July 17th, 
1915, with comparisons :

CORN CROP BACKWARD.
Minneapolis. Minn.. July 20.

Ninth District Federal Reserve bank 
good except that corn Is backward with general ex 
pectnflon of good fall business. There wLil be 
change In Internat rates.

1900------
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Dynamite.177.155,851 I18.C99.746 85.846,456 $8.247,223

Directors of the
report crqps

LONDON STOCKS STEADY.
London, July 20.—

Nitrogly
cerine .. 28.913.253 3.162.434

Gunpow
der . .. 12.862.7tm

I Smokeless ..................
Off 4 Blasting

Off 4

bushels.
2.168.304

Oh t s. 
bushels.

3.618.692 783.299 Not since the 
present Canadian crop reporting syatem was Instl-New York.

p.m. Equivalent* Changés.
724 Off

143%
25%

1»"r Off 4
84% Off 4

125 4 tiff 14
62% Off %

This week ... 
Last week . ..
Decrease ...........
Last year . .. 
Shipments . ..

607.631
941.0M 1 111,0,1 i" 1908 have the grain crops at the end of June.736.427 x123,314.103 x5,310.351 

............... 3.053,126 1.716.101
1 BOSTON OPENED EASIER.

Boston. July 26.—-Market opened easier, Fruit 1354. 
off 4; U. H. Smelt. 41. off 4.

2.429.777

Can. Pacific ....................
Erie .....................................
M. K. T.................................
So. Ry.....................................
So. Pacific.............................
Union Pacific ..................
U. S. S...................................

Demand sterling 4.77.

76 333.483 ' presented so favorable an appearance, and this fact, 
1.087.339 1 coupled with the large Increases in the areas 

481.576 I causes the outlook to be highly promising
2.902.032

703.990

159 4 
26% 

5% 
144 
88 4 

1314 
65%

powder. 233.477.1 75 9.608.265
4 'Permis

sible" ex-
explosives 9.607 448 

Other ex
plosives.. z7.464.825 
x Includes 97,744.237 pounds of blasting 

! worth $3,880.910.

: It Is estimated from the report of correspondents
that the numbers of farm live stock In Canada at June 

Horses 2,996,099; milch rows

sbeep 2,038.662; swine 3.11 1.900.
1914 these figures represent Increases of 48.361 horr 
36.624 other çuttle and 29.184 all cattle, hut decrea ies 
of 6.440 milch cows. 19.383 sheep, and 322.361 swim

As compared with
CASH WHEAT FIRM.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j Liverpool. July 2t).—V;u$h wheat firm, unchanged j were as follows:
1 to 14 up from Monday. No. 1 Northern spring, Us 2.666.846; other rattle 3.399,155; all cattle 6,066.001 ;

................j 9d; No. 2 hard winter. Ils .Sd; No. 2 soft winter. Ils
powder, j gf] ; Unsafe, Ms 5d cash. Corn steady, unchanged. ;

I American mixed 8s 3d. La Plata. 6s 9 4d.

3.913.787

999999999999consumption in such a 
ion the laboring classes, 
loss of efficiency, rmi- 

nd costs may g" up as

SPICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
I New York, July 20,-^The feature 
I was the strength of

7. Includes smokeless powder and guncotton.
Last year production of "permissible" explosives. - —— ■■ m ■■■ I | F* 11111*1 fill

peppers reflecting the higher which are certain forms of safety explosives used in N III II H 11 I IH| H M j I II
cables from the other side. Holders on the spot were ! mining, amounted to 25.697.000 pounds. In 1902 orriy Il| I | || I M F MU H il
asking better prices, the recent tendency to make! 11 ,;too pounds of "permissible" explosives were used in j il* ■ ■■ ■ ■ ® 111» ■■llll Ull

concessions lacking. There was a fair grinding in - , C(,.,| mining, whereas in 1913 the quantity so used was 1111 I B T™ O T I EI Fi I I OT fl \l fl,irytwthe“"st WHAT OF INDUS!Hi : Pt TT D jpr P A D17Ü
April. shows an equally marked expansion. The ^B H I H ■ B ^

(Continued from Page "

'to make necessary another loan at a higher rate, the "m JÊT # J)
the credit companies wilt -J M éCÈ

1
of the market ■

THEi wages had been ctànt- 
ied now that employers 
payment of waces that 

he maintenance of good 
ing condition, and eer- THE HIDE MARKET
d to impose any 
people.
?mpt to put all the cost 
iiminish the fund a tail - 
/e the remaining capital 
e the demand for labor, 

The wagr-

- j government figures give the total value of exports 
New York, July 20,-There vu no change ik the "r exptuaives m that time at «2I.IK.M0. compared

hide situation yesterday, 
ed. Some enquiry was rioted for common 
but no sales
*° Paying the prices demanded by holders, 
market remained firm, however, with Central Am 
«’ricans maintained at 28

Quiet conditions prevail- ! wi,h ^l.OOO in ,he »,,oco,lin" yPar aml 
dry hides!*1"' ,l,p corresponding period‘of 1913. 

were reported. Tanners seem averse A 
The i

be more marked.
What this means will be better realized if worked 

out in the terms of the profit and loss account. As- 
that the change may he measured by

the difference will he L 10,060 in an is- j 
£ 10,0011 more j

comparison of three years is as follows, ten 
months ended April :

m wages, 
iis policy than by stan'I- 

The difference be-

Edited by Soy Campbell, B.À., B.Sc.r.
summei Cartridges................. $12.218.744 $3.023.315 $2.234.103

1.236.187 
341.348 
717.548

Previous prices were repeated for wet and dry Dynamite
iu npowrier

per cent..

808.386
7.395.399

1.415,385
236,738
795.809 9That is to say.of £1.000.000. 

be earned from the same capital after the war 
before, to enable higher charges to be met ;

vorking classes in salted hides.
id the United States on 

other hand The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

All otherBid.

which to take it a step further means an increased
India
liable for the "fganiza- 

and If that supply <’f

Orinoco........................
I Laguayra ...................
\ Puerto Cabello .. ..

Maracaibo .. ,. .,
Guatemala..............
Central America .. . 
Ecuador .......................

30 31
. .. $21.163.099 $5.471.247 $4.529.186284

28 4 Dynamite shows a falling off in shipments, but 
284 dynamite is not a military explosive, being regarded

The difficulty of trading willgross profit per unit, 
be increased, if what economists tell us be true, that:ictivitles of the owner? 

irganized and all classe? at each rise In price there Is correspondingly a limi- 
Now the struggle after the 

Much "of the post-

28 as purely a commercial product.I tation of the market.
28 29

1between the rewards 
results for

will he to retain business, 
activity must be confined to the building trades

VCANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.
24 4 The following table shows the Canadian visible 
31 j supply of grain for the week ended Jul 17th, 1915, 
.... with comparisons:

28
elds the best

in the work of restoring the devastated portions of 
From this an artificial prosperity may

n; there must be Pa> 
and thrift. Vera Cruz................................. ..

Tampico.......................................
'Tabasco......................... .............
Tuxpam........................................

Dry Belted Selected:—

30 Europe.e efficiency 
to give inducement for 

of industrial

26 But the reaction latterly must be severe.spring.
What will remain will be the dearness of capital, ac
centuated by the scramble by the borrowers, such asbushels. 

___ 3.006.673

Oats.
bushels.

2.917.217
3.332.875
5.591.791

26 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

he support ... 26
eck to progress 
II the people of a coun-

26 This week ... • 
Last week . .. 
Last year ... •

the Governments, in which we must include Ger- 
The cost of borrowing is being NEW PRO-3.595.552

many and Austria, 
raised each day the war continues, and is the tan
gible result of the wastage of capital which war In-

ami make sumr r Pay ta ..... ............................
■ Maracaibo.............. .............. .. ...

Pernambuco......................................
, Matamoras.........................................

Wet Baited:—
i Vera Cruz................................... .... ....
; Mexico....................................... .... ..
i Santiago ... .................................. ....
j' Cienfuegos ............... • .. .....................

Havana . ....................... ........ •,.,
CUy Slaughter Spreads ... .

Do., native steers, selected 60
Do., branded..................................
Do, Bull...................................... ..
Do, cow, all weights...............

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16 
) Do, cow .. ...

Do, bull. 60 or over

conoroy 
j the cost of the 
. seemingly overwhelm- 
;aks down, and mlcvrsl

S.W3.95110
SO NEWS SUMMARIES OFLONDON WOOL AUCTION.

The offerings at the wool auction
SO volves.

There is one consolation, slight but of some value. 
It is that no other country will occupy a privileged 
position. The same conditions will apply to indus
try all over the world, 
than previously, unless some other factor operates 
to counteract this influence. All Kuropcan countries 
will be affected, and no advantage will he given to

SO London. July 20. 
sales yesterday amounted to 8.440 bales, mostly New 
Zealand crossbreds. The best 
mand and firm, but poor and shabby sorts declined 

A few lots of good merinos were readily

s the War is over
the productive 

\f a man's debts

REPORTS FROM THElips were in keen dehter as 18 184
18

stantly grows, his debts
184 It will cost rnore to produce
17 10 per cent, 

absorbed at steady prices.1er he pays them or
during the

17
ain piled up 
y slightly reduced when 
h of England in wealth 
made It relatively m-

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

174
N. Y. CURB OPENING.

22 j New York. July 20.—Market opened weak, 
itK ! Aug. 12% to %: St. J. Lead 12% to 13; Klee. B. T. 

!74 i<j4 to 97; Kennecott 33% t«> 4-

26 competitor, unless, perhaps, the U. S. A. can
change its position from borrower to lender, 
should happen in the near future—though not im- ] 

possible it is hardly probable—the London moi.»v j 
market will have for the first time a rival, and Brit-

or over ...

of modern pre- 
debts will

il pace 
of these new 
t, since payments upon 
dissipated, will be ad-

21
PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.

Philadelphia. July 20.—Market opened steady. Cam- 
------hrla steel 51%; Cramp 64%: Northern Central 83%.

= off 4-

ish industries a serious competitor.
it is well to be prepared for what may happen. But 

it Is not well to look on one side of the problem only.
! To counterbalance the difficult tendencies indicated 
J above, there will be a far more rapid restoration of 
, industry than the world has #ever seen. or. indeed, 
found possible before. In this country we are not 
wholly arbsorbed with the day to day fighting; some 
0/ our keenest minds are already pondering the in
dustrial needs of the future. This prevision, toge- 

3 ther with the swiftness with which financial and in
dustrial operations can be carried on in these days, 
give great hope for the future.

.. ... 17% IS
of the country.' 14% Published «mi-monthly by

THE INDUSTRIAL 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITE]:TALS.
?r £74 10s.. unchanged. ILLINOIS CROP REPORT.DOM I N I OjSJ 

COAL COMPANY
: Chicago. .July 20.—Illinois Central crop report says:

of ripe grain is delayd by wet weather.
but needs warm weather.

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAHarvesting 
Çorn jhows improvement5s. ”0''.

£ 167, off 
Lead £-° 99999999999

; Straits 
130 tons. COTTON FUTURES DULL.

-Futures dull, off■ :a Liverpool. July 20—2 p.m.
80.000 bales, including 7,400 AmericanSalespoints.

Oct.-Nov 42014. Jan-Febi S.35I4. 9& l-
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Home BiSINE
of Canada 18ORIC

CHAI:l
Hud Office, Toronto. June» Me;

General
Branches and Connections Throt 

SIX OFFICES IN MONTRE/
n Office, Transportation Bids.. Sr. 
Bonaventure Branch. 62S St. Jam> 
"lelaftn Branch. Cr. Cuvillier and Or 
Royal Branch, Cr. Mt. Royal and

Papineau Branch. Papineau Squi 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis St

ill RAINS DAMAGE AND 
DELAI WINTER II

|Washington, D.C., July 21.—Weekly w. 
K'e: Continued rain In the,wlnter whe 
■feed *!m hervesl and much rlf"- 
■own and uncut. Further damage from .« 
htturred in wheat in shock and thrcshir 
Hly delayed.
F Over the northern portion 
Bk weather was more favorable and > 
Breohing progressed satisfactorily, 
f in the Pacific coast states winte* who

of the winte

Improperly but the harvest has been de 
i.Mually frequent showers.
Lin spring wheat region the weather w

)d showers assured sufficient moisture 
client growth and is beginning to rij 
Irlcts. Warm weather, however,

Nine are needed to mature and ripen ci

ftWarm weather over much of the corn
)re<l the rapid growth and much inif

Pled except in more northern districts 
powlh was retarded by cool weather ai 
F*00 o{ lowlands prevented proper culti' 
Ml a result of the wet weather eonsh 

tbeen laid by in a weedy condition. O 
blct corn is maturing with incicath 
Id, although rain is now needed in so

continue in good condition but the
P®* delayed by wet weather and much 
■ down In districts where 
|Warm nights

rains have be
in the cotton belt with gt 

P*nt soil moisture over the central ; 
Filets was generally reported. Dry w 

lb In Texas but cotton is standing 
I land it is said to be developing rapli 

®a an(l Arkansas. Cultivation hat 
«■factorily and the crop is very gem 
1,1 weevils
w reported as far east as Alabama, ( 
d on the

me less active in Texas b

western Idaho.

1ERICAN note TO GERMANY
may be sent within

rblnglun' Dc- July- 21.—The note 
pin* in
N States win

" definite manner the atti 
be sent to ferlin Foi 

^hlj within 48 hours, it was announc- 
ni18 rec°6nlzed on all sides that the ■

dll be the last word to Germany.

WAR ORDER BUSINESS.
July 21.—It is generally ac 
nature of the war order bus! 

*le Would demand a large margin o 
l0 m&ke the risk

*» ïork. 
of the

bflur

worth while.

CANNOT GET CUBAN ARME
July 21.—The Havana firm c 
er- whlch is composed of Belg 

attempt to purchase for G 
*a.. rlf1es and munitions. Cubt
| * Bame to Germany in June, 1914.

;c„aETTLEMENT 0F *TRII<e rath

July 21—Th« settlement 
L by * thp miners executive council ha:

representing 200,000 stri

• 'bvana, 
[A*exand 
l Jy denies an 
^"u8 Cuban

f*m«.,?ERMANY ,T0Pe all leavi

ftteian • 3m iuly —All leaves of absen
kr foreahert"41* b*'" *.t0IPp,d’ U ls 6 
leet Mh,d”*s Important develohmen

1,

Vtm ,RU88ian PRISONERS takes

«Mian nrt Y "*—U ,s ott*el*Hy announe 
» o"Rrl,ontr« taken elnce 
_ ^rman offensive 
"ABd ««.79» meBi

the beginr 
in the east numb#

â

- •
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willing to act In any appi 
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESn of »
TOIOII BRIEF

INVESTING IN BONDSHeard Around the Ticker

Reading Iron plant* Except tube mill* resume at full 
operation.

A strike of all union machinists in Bridgeport be
gins at noon to-day.

who of nrMessrs. Nesbitt, Thomson and Co., offer the tot- 
lowing reasons for Investing in the bonds of public 
utility and hydro-electric companies:-—

Because »a higher interest yield càn be obtained 
with better opportunities for appreciation in capital 
than can be secured from any other undertaking of
fering equal security.

Because the services provide»! by such companies 
being largely of an Indispensable nature, their rev
enues are necessarily more secure than those of any 
undertaking liable to competition.

Because the demand for their services increases 
concurrently with the Increase In population, and, 
electricity being a staple commodity, is becoming 
more and more the basis of all industrial activity.

Because the natural but remarkable growth of 
wealth and population In Canada practicaly Insures 
for many years to come a steady and progressive in
crease in earnings.

Because there are only a limited number of sites in 
any district suitable for the purpose of generating 
a large amount of electricity by water power. Whë’n 
these have been secured, together with the water 
rights, competition from other sources is practically 
eliminated.

Because, unless under exceptional conditions. It is 
impossible to generate electrlctly by coal or in any 
other manner to successfully compete In price with 
that generated by water power. This is especially 
true In those districts where the cost of fuel is high.

Because the operating costs are small in propor
tion to the total gross earnings in comparison with 
other companies, whether Industrial, railroad, or 
shipping. This means a higher return on the capital 
invested.

!-
W6 hâve been proud of- the showing made by our 

local "Street," but Montreal hàa nothing on the 
London. England, Exchange. No fewer than 968 
members of that Exchange are on active service, 
while 71 others ire In miscellaneous work connected 
with military matters. Of the clèrks thgre are 1,127 
on active service, and 24 In miscellaneous military 

This mates a total of 1,192 members 
snd clerks on active service, or nearly one-third 
of th* total mimbershi#. Of the remainder nearly 
all are serving in volunteer regiments, or as special

Montreal Went Down to Defeat 
Both Ends of a Doable Header 

Against Rochester

HAMILTON RACE MEET

London Hears That Gradual Evacuation 
of Warsaw has Been Ordered 

by Russia

in
The strike in the Bayonne plants of Standard Oil 

grows more threatening.
>

employment.

LLOYD GEORGE AT CARDIFF Production of petroleum last year was 296,810 bar
rels. the largest In history.

m
Cabinet Ministers in Conference With Strikers— 

Krupp Works Having Trouble With Employe! 
Negotiations at Remington Factory Fail.

Two 8t. Pierre Trophy Games to Be Played To-night 
—Ad. Welgaet Has Three Engagements For 

the Near Future—Burlington Tour
nament Over.

constables.20Average price of 12 Industrials 92.04, off 1.08; 
railroads 90.68, up 0.42.

M. Metin, general budget reporter of the French 
Chamber of Deputies, estimates that the 
ing France 110,000 a minute and England the

• • •

It is reported that the evacuation of Warsaw has 
been ordered by the Russians.

war is cost-
The London Morning Posts Budapest correspon

dent reports that the gradual evacuation of War- 
has been ordered by the Russians. A Petrograd 

that German columns have occupied

The Royale met with disaster In their double- 
header against Rochester yesterday, 
encounter the score was 8 to 7, and in the

worked with the result that their efforts have failed 
In the pinches.
City gleaned 27 hits, while the locals were garnering

In the initialRussians are said to be holding in the centre but 
| are falling back in the north.

The various nickel companies operating in the 
Dominion* have made very sAttsfactory profits dur-

A despatch says 
Ti'kum. 38 miles west of Riga, and Doblen, 18 miles

second 8
Of late the Montreal pitchers have been| ing the past year. The Mond Nickel Company In 

German attacks on the heights of the Meuse have j th< fiecal y*ar ended April 30th. have net profits
! amounting to £285,200 In comparison with £248,- 
| 000 the previous year. The dividend on the ordinary 
or common shares is reduced from 35 per cent, to 20

west of Mitau. according to an official statement la
the headquarters of the Russian General 

After capturing these points they advanced
southward against Hofzumberpc and Benen.

The hired men from the K--.dakall been repulsed by the French.

Exportation of gold in any form will be forbid^ 
den by the Swiss Federal Council.

17.

per cent., but is now payable upon an enlarged capi
tal as the result of the re-organization carried out 

Under that scheme the holders of or-

Thr centre of negotiations in connection with the 
strike of the miners shifted suddenly to Cardiff

The Outremont bowlers Journey to Westrm.uni to
night to play a scheduled match for the St. Pierre 
Trophy, while the M. A. A. A. bowlers 
river to St. Lambert with the same object in

last night with the arrival of the Minister of Muni-
President will submit rough draft of the German 

note at Cabinet meeting to-day.
last year.
dlnary shares received one share of preferred stock cross thet ■ i- David Lloyd George, the president of the Board 

of Trade. Walter Runclman. and the president of and 150 per cent, of new ordinary shares.
Willys-Overland shipped 9.010 cars in June, a gain 

of 163 per cent, over June 1914.th-' Poard <‘f Education, Arthur Henderson, for a 
Mr. Henderson Both the Chicago Nationals and the Chicago Am

ericans. who were leading in their respective
Negotiations are believed to have been practically 

completed between Brown Bros. & Co., heading a 
syndicate of New York banking institutions, and 
French financial interests tor a loan of $20,000,000 to 
France. The loân. it is understood, will take the form 
of acceptances, discounted at 5 per cent., bankers 
charging \ p.c. besides for the accepting of the notes. 
The loan is not to be used for financing the sale o! 
munitions of war to France or her allies.

conference with the miners' leaders, 
is leader of the Labor party in the House of Com- 

The members of the Cabinet held a prelim-
Since the beginning of the war. 3.000 Iron Crosses 

of the First Class have been awarded by Germany.
for some time, have now dropped back int-> 

and Boston in the American.

second
Philadelphia leads in the National league 

Chicago is also
talk with the representatives of the miners.

n.ade for the delivery of an 
before the

'.vhole body uf representatives of the miners in the 
It is thought that some agree

ment mav be reached then, although the men are 
still obdurate in the matter of accepting the terms 
previv islv offered them or in conceding that they 
art subject tu the Government's compulsory arbitra
tion act.

° nd arrangements w 
address b> Mr. Llo.d Georce. to-day.

Because the working capital required is compara
tively small, a fact which simplifies the manage
ment and lessens the danger that altvays overhangs 
an Industrial in times of financial stress.

Because these securities are almost entirely held

second
A strike of 16.000 jacket makers in New York City 

was postponed one week by union officials.
in the Federal League, with Kansas City on top.

The Brant House bowling tourney at Burlington. 
Ont., wound up with a peculiar feature. J.

<uulh Walts field. Up to July 5. British lost 3.865 officers killed. 7,662 
wounded, and 1.115 missing, a total of 12,642. Smith,

of Burlington, defeated his son, Max Smith, in the sin
gles final 10 to 6.

by genuine investors, who hold for permanent In
vestment. The primary doubles

Plrie and Clark, of Dundas, who beat Smith 
Alton, of Burlington, 16 to 15. 
bles went to Mackintosh and Yielding, of St. Cathar
ines. who defeated Cassells and Fraser, of Hamilton 
10 to 8.

Enormous war profit* are being made by many 
obsctire companies in all parts of this country and 
the United States. A case in point is the New Jer
sey Zinc Company, which has just paid shareholders 
à dividend of 300 per cent. Of the total 260 per cent, 
is in the form of a stock dividend, the capital hav
ing been increased from $10.000,000 to $36,000,000, 
and a special cash dividend of $30 per share Since 
the first of the year three dividends totalling $20 a 
share have been distributed.

This Is a great source of strength 
times of panic, or monetary stringency.

Because these securities advance In price on merit, 
and are little Influenced either by market conditions 
or stock exchange movements.

Because in times of monetary stringency, Public 
Utility and Hydro-Electric bonds of successful com
panies can be sold or borrowed upon more readily 
than those of industrial companies.

inThe new $500.000 benzol plant erected by the Car
negie Steel Co., at Sharon. Pa., was put Into opera-

The consolation don-m
Birth rate In Paris from April 25 to June 12 av- 

da.'. according to advices received at Basil yester- erased only 490 a week, compared with 950 for the 
i -»' between the administration uf the Krupp Gun j corresponding period of 1914.
Works, and the representatives of the workmen in -----------------
order to settle the dispute which has arisen over the i It was reported in Berne, Switzerland, that Ger 
demands of the men for an increase in wages. Di- many will prohibit the export of beer, as much of the 
rectlv and indirectly about 100.000 men are involved, liquor is needed for the army.

An important meeting was held at Kssen on Sun-

The second summer meeting of the Hamilton lor-
The dekey Club will open on Saturday, July 24. 

mand for stabling far exceeds the accommodation.
U; and many owners have been obliged to 

tersi on the outside, 
for the first tlfne on the Canadian circuit this

secure quar-
Many new horses will lie

BRAD8TREET8 WHEAT REPORT.
New York, July 20.— Wheat In the United States 

east of the Rockies, decrease. 15,240 bushels.
West of Rockies, decreased. 156.000 bushels. 
Canada, decrease. 1,332,000 bushels.
All American, decrease, 3.012,000 bushels.
Europe, afloat, decrease, 7.300,000 bushels.
World's wheat, decrease. 10,812,000 bushels.
Corn. American, decrease. 918,000 bushels.
Oats. American, decrease, 1.406,000.

During the past year wages in^Australia increased 
slightly 1 per cent., or to be exact 9 per cent. The 
Increase In the cost of living, however, more than 
offset this as It amounted to more than three per

Minor cases in which machinery has been destroyed 
have be» n reported. Standard Oil Company is arranging with Great Bri 

tain to save the company's ships with cargoes for neu
tral ports from seizure.

The military authorities before 
the meeting, the Basil advices say, warned both sides 
that unless an immediate arrangement was reached 
drastic measures would be employed.

B
Ad. Wolgast has gone to Buffalo, where he imxe.-

Kid Kansas Friday night. Wolgast boxes Jakey Dau
bent in Oshkosh, August 2, and Joe Welling in Duluth, 
August 6.

Richard R. Perry, a prominent Washington law
yer. committed suicide in his office there. He was 
suffering from overwork.

. Fifty-five of the principal tramway undertakings 
in the United Kingdom, comprising eighty-five pen 
cent, of the total mileage, had total receipts of 
£226,000 tor ^he week ended June 26th, or but £3, 
000 less than tor the corresponding week the previ
ous year, indicating that despite the war and the 
Interference with business receipts are keeping very 
close to normal. The total length of track reported 
upon was 2,680 miles.

Ad. ls doing real training for the 
tests and is around the 135 pound mark.

Negotiations to bring about an amicable settle
ment of the difficulties between the machinists

'
of

Bridgeport. Conn., and the Remington Arms 
Ammunition Company, engaged on a gigantic scale 
in the manufacture of war munitions for the allied 
armies, have failed.

Penna. R. R. issues a denial that it has given an 
option on its Cambria Steel stock to H. C. Frick, 
or that Cambria and Penna. Steel will be consolidât-

The annual Twin City tournament takes place at 
Berlin and Waterloo, beginning Monday. August 2.

■
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Showers in parts of Louisiana and 
Georgia; light to moderate showers in parts of Ok
lahoma. Arkansas, Tennessee and Carolina. Temp. 
68 to 84. Precipitation 0 to 21.82.

American Northwest—Generally 
and scattered showers, 
tion. 0 to 0.04.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers. Temp. 46 
to 76. Precipitation 0 to 0.30.

Labor leaders announced last 
night that the first of the machinists would throw 
down their tools and walk out at noon to-day. They 
added that within a week all work in the Reming
ton shops and in the shops of sub-contractors would 
be at a standstill. Just how far the strike might 
spread in other manufacturing communities of New 
England the labor leaders were unable to estimate.

ed. Cleveland is to have a new $700.000 motor speedway. 
The plans of its founder, M. L. Yueter. are that it will 
be ready for a 500 mile race as the opening 
some time in the summer of 1916.

-1

Private letter from Berlin to Paris states that Kai
ser's personal loss on depreciation of stock in ship 
ping and manufacturing concerns, owing to war. is 
$20,000.000.

Options are held
on tracts close to electric lines and steam roads.

In normal times the number of women In England 
exceeds the number of men by 1,500.00V. As a result 
of the war which has drawn hundreds of thousands 
of men out of the country the preponderance of 
men has been greatly augmented. Women are taking 
the place of the men who have gone to the front, and 
it presents an Interesting problem to know what the 
result of this Innovation will be when the war Is 
over and the men return to take up their former du
ties.

ctu*r very light 
Temp. 46 to 64. Précipita-

The American League has rliled that Ty Cobh will 
not be permitted to allow his name to be signed 
to those baseball articles after his contract with the 
syndicate expires in three weeks, 
prive the Georgian Peach of his weekly thrill -read
ing the paper to see what he ought to think about 
the American League, 
baseball writer out of a Job as well.

A "strong arm squad" from the police department 
was needed to prevent rioting in front of the muni
cipal bath house at Coney Island. Too many visi
tors wanted to take their annual.

At the instance of the British Government the U. 
S; State Department has called on the Department 
of Justice to Investigate the activities of certain 
German sympathizers in the United States who 
alleged to have been employing unlawful 
strike at Great Britain and her allies. Until inquiry 
has developed whether there is sufficient evidence to 
warrant prosecutions no names will be made public, 
and officials of the Departments, as well as those of 

are reticent about discussing 
It is known, however, that information 

has reached the Embassy concerning all kinds of 
plots, ranging from schemes to wreck bridges 
wh'ch railroad trains were carrying volunteers of the 
British army to the incitement of strikes at American 
industrial plants making war supplies for the allies.

This will d»-
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

New York. July 20.— Sugar market opened quiet. 
August, 3.74 to 3.76; September. 3.79 to 3.80; Oct., 
3.35 to 3.36: December. 3.54 to 3.65; .Jan.. 3.30 bid; 
May, 3.28 asked; March. 3.25.

John R. McLean, the publisher, has purchased 
the front steps of the Capital in Washington. They 
will be replaced by granite. McLean will use the 
steps in a sunken garden at his country place.

It will also throw sump co.irlmeans to

Speculation is rife on the Street at présenta as to 
the rate of dividend which the directors of the Dom
inion Bridge Company will declare when they meet 
to-morrow.
deration has been 1 % per cent., but it is now antici-

The opening date of the International Panama- 
Pacific yachting regatta at San Francisco has bppn 
set for August 14.
Saturday and Sunday until the close on September V 
The King's cup, presented by* King George of Eng
land, and President Wilson's cup are among the tro
phies to be awarded.

COTTON CLOSED QUIET.
New York, July 20.— Futures closed quiet but 

steady, 1 4 to 2H points decline. July-Aug., 5.02ft; 
Oct.-Nov.. 5.21 ; Jan.-Feb., 5.36 ft ; March-April, 5.46.

Petrograd dispatch says during June, 1,141 Ger
man and Austrian officers and 60.848 men arrived at 
Kieff as prisoners of war. 
men were Germans.

the British Embassy, 
the matter.

The regatta will be held eachIn the three preceding quarters the de-
More than 10.000 of the

pated that the declaration for the current quarter will
be at least 2 per cent., thus placing the stock back 
on its old 8 per cent, per annum basis. COTTON EXPORTS.

Washington. July 20.— Cotton exports for the 
week ended July 17 amounted to 44,772 bales; since 
August 1st, 838,516 bales.

A dividend
of 2 per cent, would call for a payment of $120.000 
against the $76,000 disbursed in each of the last 
three quarters.

Gompers believes the Bridgeport labor 
troubles will be settled peaceably in 
says: "Labor organizations and disputes will not be 
permitted to be manipulated to serve the purpose* 
of a European belligerent."

Samuel
few days, and

Suffragists will enter the boxing ring in New York 
City to compete with Charley White, the Chicago 
lightweight, and Tom Lewis, of London, former fea
therweight champion of the world, to-morrow even
ing. The management has granted the suffragist? 
a space between rounds and Miss Alice Carpenter 
will take the platform and explain the advantages 
of votes for women to the spectators.

The appointment of an invention board of scienti
fic men. with Lord Fisher, recently First Sea 
of the Admiralty, ns its head, to assist

Canada will soon have the longest tunnel on 
continent.

this j
The Canadian Pacific are now construct- FAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE.

New York. July 20.— Favorable balance for week 
ended July 17 was $7.362.362, the smallest in some 
weeks.

the British
navy, was largely the result of a suggestion made by 
Lord Bryce, former ambassador 
Sûtes, to the House of Commons, and followed 
a discussion in which similar proposals 
by Sir William Ramsay and other eminent scientists. 
TheA dmiralty received 16.000 offers of 
devices during the five months of the

Financial experts in London calculate that be
tween July, 1914. and May, 1915. $109.000,000 gold 
was absorbed in England's home circulation, as 
against only $38.000,000 In same period a year be

ing a tunnel under the Selkirk Mountains In British 
Columbia which will be five miles long and will cost 
in excess of $10,000,000. Heretofore the longest tun
nel was the Hoosac Tunnel through the Hoosac Moun
tains in Massachusetts which was four and three- 
quarter mile* long. The Denver and Salt Lake Rail
way have now under construction a tunnel known as 
the Continental Divide Tunnel, which will be 6.4

to the United 

were made

-

1 City of 50.000 inhabitants has grown up in a few 
weeks at City Point, W.Va., where the largest and 
most modem powder mills in the world are nearing 
completion by Dupont de Nemours Powder Co. 17,- 
000 workmen are employed.

new scientific
war. Another

16.000 doubtless came under the stimulus of 
five months.

the last
Of the first 16,000 a board undertook 

to sort the wheat from the chaff, to eliminate the 
"crank" proposals, and reduced

m YOUR 
PRINTING

The world's two longest tunnels are St. Go- 
thard. through the Alps In Switzerland, which is nine 
and one-third miles long and the Simplon, also pierc
ing the Alps, which is twelve and a half miles long.

to 25 the number • • •Which in the board's Judgment 
attention.

Manager Fish, of Lynn department of General 
Electric Co., denies that plant Is making shrapnel 
for the allies, and says that company is making no
thing but steel forgings which are being sent to the 
Washington Steel

were worthy of any 
Another board has scrutinized these 25 

more rigidly and reduced them to Just IThe cost of the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71, 
thought to be enormous in those days, shrinks 
Insignificance when contrasted with the cost of the 
Present titanic struggle. That war cost France, ex
clusive of the billion dollars Indemnity paid to Ger
many. $820,000,000.

two. These
two are being worked out with every precaution of 
secrecy, and every prospect. It Is declared, of giving 
a surprise In mechanical warfare exceeding anything 
produced by German ingenuity.

into
A Ordnance Co.

Secretary of War Garrison In New York World 
"The one thing this war is proving This figure does not include the 

value of the two provinces ceded to Germany, 
figures would hardly keep the

says in part
above all else is that in an emergency a nation must 
rely and can rely solely on lte trained men. The 
untrained men don’t count, 
unorganized mob and have no show at all when put 
in the field against trained troop*.”

.............. ... lie............. . IThe Heights of the Meuse have again been the 
scene of a sanguinary struggle.
Office announces heavy losses to the Kaiser's 
when making two strong attacks in the vicinity of 
Sonvaux. Both are said to have been completely re
pulsed. Beyond a violent cannonade near Souche* 
and bomb and petard fighting In the Argonne. quiet 
prevaled on the rest of the front.

Those 
present warring na-The French War

tlons going more than a few days.They are merely an

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

The New York Journal of Commerce says that cer
tain typewriter companies in the United States 
formed a war order corporation under the title of 

purpose of 
new corpora-

James M. Dixon, of Tobacco Products Co., who 
has Just returned from Turkey, predicts shortage 
ahd an advance in price l>f Turkish tobacco, 
that the available supply from crop of 1914 which I» 
now being dealt in is only one-half of what It usual
ly is, and 1916 crop Is smâll In acreage. Large 
of tobacco land was planted In wheat this year.

the American Ammunition Co., for the 
making fuses for shrapnel shells. The 
tion Is reported to have been warded 
at $10,000,000 by the Shell Commission 
tla Department of the Canadian Government 
for the British War Office, and has sub-let 
of the contract to the Oliver Typewriter Co.

He said
Mexican Pet. for the year ended December 31 shows 

a decrease in profits of $1.612,31$, compared with 
1914.

a contract valued
of the Mill-

one-tenth We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Marconi left Milan for London on a secret mi«- 
It la reported that he baa invented a pocket 

wlreleee system for use of Italien forces In the field.
Theodore N. Vail, president of American Tele

phone A Telegraph Co., celebrated his Toth birth
day on his Vermont farm Saturday. He said that 
his hobby now was getting the best out of life. "Do 
I contemplate giving up active business life?" said 
Mr. Vail. "I can't. They won't let me." 
said that electrical progress would not be 
break, but an evolution.

A committee of London banking and Stock Ex 
cahnge Interests is understood to have 
proposal that a minimum price should he 
the British war loan.

rejected the 
fixed forPERSONAL.

THE #EV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL 
With fathers concerning the fnetruetlon end 
cation of their eons No. 644 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3m. end ask for Mr. Kay.

Mr. Vail We Keep Our Promite*
Our Price*—-A* Low a* is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2462

ADVISE 
edu-

Britain controls the sea routes and is not going to 
give way to a few fat. over-prosperous Chicago pack
ers. A* a matter of fact, these packers do 
eerve a great deal of sympathy as they are making 
enough to keep the wolf from the door, 
mated that Swift and Company's profits for the fiscal 
year ending September 80th will run between 16 and 
17 per cent., which compare* with 12ft

M
i

John A. Shelllto, of the International Steel Cor
poration. which has been supplying Russia with rail 
road equipment, said on hie return to this country 
Sunday. "So far Russia has used only 26 p.c. of her 
available men. In the next six or eight months she 
will have passed th# preparatory stage of the war. 
There are 6.000,000 Siberian troops who have been 
month» in training and all they need to m*ke 
good soldiers I* equipment.
Russia had no factories for making ammunition. 
They are now built and the Russian front will soon 
have sufficient ammunition.’”

H ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.

Adirondack Mount.jn.-M.pl. Q„v. Fern,.
West Ch.zy, N.V. 

N~r Lek. Chomplain, In Adi rond.=k rogl.n, bed 
l pi**e. dancing pavilion, pi.no, hMmMko, swine. 

Me, balsamic pine laden mountain air. Milk,
I 1 '"**'■ fi,h vcgM.bl.. fruit, mapU

THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
"YE QUALITY •• PRINTERS

It is esti-

When the war started D .v.per cent, laat
y«ar. Laat year swift * Company did a grc., buti
ne.» of 1414,009,000. Thie year’» turnover le 
to reach at !**st $476,000,000 and 
ceed the $60»,000,060.
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